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PREFACE.

The author's experience in the teaching of Old English

has persuaded him that exercises for translation into Old

English -would serve a useful purpose. A sufficient reading

knowledge is often acquired before there is any adequate

mastery of forms. Such mastery is of the first importance,

considering that Old English is studied quite as much for

the light it sheds upon the subsequent development of Eng-

lish speech as for any other reason; yet it is not easy to

induce the student to make the requisite effort when he no

longer finds especial difficulty in reading the text. On the

other hand, to require an exhaiistive knowledge of inflec-

tions at the very outset is somewhat opposed to current

pedagogical theory, which assiimes that there should be at

least a superficial acquaintance with the phenomena before

any considerable attempt at classifying them is made. In

this dilemma, a book of exercises, only sufficient in length

to enforce the requisite knowledge of inflections, of groups

like the various classes of verbs, and of the most essential

principles of syntax, appeared likely to offer the teacher

what is needed. Such an aid is commonly employed in

teaching the two ancient languages, and all the modern

ones ; if it be an innovation to make use of it in the teach-
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ing of Old Englisli, it is not because there could be any

serious doubts of its utility, but because pedagogical skill

lias scarcely been turned in this direction.

The exercises here provided fall roughly into two divis-

ions. The earlier ones follow somewhat closely the open-

ing selections of the author's First Book in Old English

in respect to the words employed and the mold of sen-

tences, the particular selections being referred to by Eoman

numerals ; the later ones deviate more widely from the cor-

responding selections in this respect, and will require more

frequent reference to the Vocabulary provided at the end of

the book. This deviation, however, is not from good usage

;

for the exercises under consideration are usually based

upon such texts as the Gospels and ^Ifric's Homilies.

The necessity of rendering the form of the Old English

sentence unmistakable to the attentive student has some-

times led to a departure from familiar modern idiom,

especially in the case of Scriptural passages. In a few

instances this transgression of idiomatic propriety may be

regarded as excessive; but perhaps it will be forgiven in

view of the exigency which occasioned it.

The author has intended to supply all needful assist-

ance in the way of syntactical references, and of the sug-

gestion, when doubt might' arise, of the proper word. If

in this respect or any other he has failed to supply the

reasonable demands of the teacher or student, he will be

grateful for such hints as may enable him to effect an

improvement.

Yale University,

April 15, 1895.



EXERCISES IN OLD ENGLISH.

I.

Kxerctse 1.

1. The evening and the morning. 2. The day and

the night. 3. The earth and the heaven. 4. The fish

and the bird. 5. The grass and the seed. 6. The tree

and the herb. 7. The dry land and the water. 8. The
image and the likeness. 9. The light and the darkness

(plur.). 10. The sign and the season. 11. The spirit

and the life. 12. The creature and the food. 13. The
year and the day. 14. The man and the animal.

15. The tree and the fruit. 16. The firmament and

the abyss.

Exercise 2.

1. The days and the nights. 2. The fishes and the

birds. 3. The trees and the herbs. 4. The images

and the likenesses. 5. The signs and the seasons.

6. The years and the days. 7. The men and the

animals. 8. The seas and the heavens. 9. The seeds

and the fruits. 10. The evenings and the mornings.

11. The spirits and the men. 12. The whales and the

cattle.

1
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Exercise 3.

[Note.— In the case of a noun with limiting genitive, it is more
in accordance with Old English idiom to leave untranslated the

article defining the limited noun, and to make the limited noun
follow the genitive. For instances see First Book, p. 123, 1. 3

;

p. 124, 1. 14 ; p. 126, 11. 7, 12.]

1. The beginning of the day. 2. The spirit of God.

3. The light of the life. 4. The life of the bird.

5. The food of the fish. 6. The firmament of the

heaven. 7. The beasts of the earth. 8. The face of

the deep. 9. The congregations of the waters. 10. The
waters of the sea. 11. The fishes of the sea. 12. The
birds of the air. 13. The array of the heavens and of

the earth. 14. The works of God. 15. The kinds

of the animals. 16. The stars of the heaven. 17. The
seeds of the grass. 18. The illumination of the nights.

Exercise 4.

[Note.— For adjectives pireceded by a demonstrative, see 65.]

1. The great whales. 2. The earth was empty and

void. 3. The things were good. 4. The fruit-bearing

trees. 5. The great lights. 6. The little star. 7. The

smaller bird. 8. The larger tree. 9. The life of the

good man. 10. The beginning of the seventh night.

11. The waters of the great sea. 12. The second

(80) day and the second night. 13. The third day

of the second year. 14. The food of the fifth man.

15. The light of the sixth evening. 16. The works

of the moving creatures. 17. The morning of the

first day. 18. Increase (sing.) and be multiplied.
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Exercise 5.

1. God created the heavens and the earth. 2. God
made two great lights. 3. God made the firmament.

4. God created the great whales. 5. He made the

beasts of the earth. 6. He saw all those things. 7. He
finished his work. 8. He blesses the seventh day.

9. The man ceases from his work. 10. I see the bird

in the tree. 11. They saw the fish in the water.

12. The birds of the air fly. 13. The trees grew.

14. The stars shone. 15. The fish swims. 16. The
men swam.

Exercise 6.

1. The animal lives. 2. The bird flies. 3. The tree

grows. 4. The man rules over the cattle of the earth.

5. Let him be over the birds and (over) the beasts.

6. The stars are above the sea. 7. It is for your food

[to you for food]. 8. The herb bears seed. 9. The
tree yields fruit. 10. The air is very good. 11. The
things are very good. 12. The birds were very good.

13. The light of the stars was very good. 14. He gave

them all trees. 15. I give you all things upon earth.

16. I call the firmament Heaven.

Exercise 7.

1. He has dominion. 2. He blesses the earth. 3. He
says thus. 4. Now is the season. 5. It was so called.

6. Behold, God rules over the earth. 7. The tree is in

the midst of the grass. 8. The earth is in the midst

of the air. 9. The waters are under the firmament.

10. Birdaare the food of the animal. 11. Divide (plur.)
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the waters from the waters. 12. God's dominion is over

all creatures. 13. God hallows each day. 14. Let the

birds increase and be multiplied. 15. Let the men swim
in the sea. 16. Let the tree bear fruit. 17. He says

likewise, Let the light be for a sign.

Exercise 8.

1. Your works are good. 2. His tree is fruit-bearing.

3. Thou art the man. 4. This year is the fourth. 5. God
made these little birds. 6. He created me likewise.

7. Our cattle (plur.) see the grass. 8. We live our

lives (168. 1). 9. His seeds grow in the earth. 10. The
animals rest (themselves). 11. Fill the waters. 12. Let

dry land appear. 13. Place (ges§te) the fish in the sea.

14. Have (sing.) all spirits under [in] your control.

15. Let the stars shhie in the heavens. 16. I say in-

deed, Bless all men. 17. Thou, who madest life, bless

me.

II.

Exercise 9.

1. Sparks fly. 2. The house is empty. 3. The ships

are empty. 4. The merchant sells needles, awls, fish-

hooks, and plowshares. 5. The blacksmith makes plow-

shares in his smithy. 6. The oil and the wine are good.

7. The fisherman rows over the sea. 8. The carpen-

ter supports his son. 9. The tailor bought the nee-

dle. 10. The bellows blow. 11. The hammer smites,

12. Let us seek the kingdom of God. 13. He will not
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live with the blacksmith. 14. We had rather live [To

us it is preferable to sojourn] with the fariner than

with the tailor. 15. Gold is better (66) than tin.

16. The carpenter makes a hole.

Sxercise 10.

1. The tree is useful to the carpenter. 2. Our horses

have fodder. 3. O priest, read the Gospel. 4. Buy
(sing.) wine and oil. 5. O good fellows, row over

the waters. 6. Her son is rich. 7. Ply (sing.)

your trade. 8. God gave us his Gospel. 9. The
farmer practises agriculture. 10. The service of God
[God's service] is better (66) than other occupations.

11. Which of you holds (om. the) chief place? 12. My
gain is little. 13. My labor is great. 14. I sold ivory

and silk. 15. O, were I king of this people

!

Exercise 11.

1. The monks have food and drink. 2. Settle [quell]

your disputes. 3. He suffered shipwreck. 4. He aban-

doned his wife. 5. Be what [that] you (sing.) ought

to be. 6. They do not wish to be what they ought to

be. 7. He went aboard the ship with his wares. 8. O
good workmen, ply your trades. 9. I tell you (sing.),

the shoemaker buys awls, and the fisherman buys (fish-)

hooks. 10. Sometimes he reads, because he is wise.

11. The king buys horses. 12. Righteousness is bet-

ter than gold. 13. They struck me. 14. The farmer

beats him. 15. We suffer the loss of copper and tin.

16. The princes of the earth go aboard their ships.

17. The priest benefits (164. e) the lajrmen.
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Exercise 12.

1. The counsellor is wiser (64) than the warrior.

2. The elephant is larger than the horse. 3. God
created all (om. the) fishes in (om. the) sea. 4. The
cattle seek fodder. 5. God commanded the earth to

bring forth grass. 6. On the third day God gathered

the waters that were under the heavens. 7. Let the

earth bring forth living creatures (the verb precedes).

8. God made man good (173). 9. He is (om. the) light

that gives light to (alTehtan) all things. 10. Some of

them (151) were rich, and some were wise. 11. The
night has many stars. 12. The light shineth in (on)

darkness (plur.). 13. The year has three hundred and

sixty-five (78) days. 14. The carpenter has two sons.

15. The soldier has eight houses. 16. The peril was

great.

III.

Exercise 13.

1. Christ is the Son of God [God's Son]. 2. Christ

is our Lord. 3. When saw I you (sing.) hungry?

4. Gold is precious. 5. The Day of Judgment will

come. 6. The farmer says to the workman, 1 will sell

this house. 7. The workman answers the farmer, I

will buy your house. 8. Life is more than raiment.

9. The stranger is in prison. 10. The merchant is in

the inn. 11. The father clothes the son. 12. This

world is great. 13. The shepherd feeds the sheep

(sing.). 14. The merchants are rich. 15. The sol-

dier drinks wine. 16. The monks drank water.
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Exercise 14.

1. The king sat on the throne. 2. Stand on my
right hand. 3. All nations shall come to the judgment.

4. The devil is (om. the) father of the unrighteous.

5. All men are sinful. 6. The priest is sick. 7. Grant
(sing.) me garments. 8. The horse is useful to the

king. 9. The loss of all your things was strange.

10. He departed from her. 11. Give (sing.) me to

drink. 12. Visit (plur.) the sick. 13. When did you
(sing.) see the goat? 14. When was he in the inn?

16. This is eternal life. 16. The prisons were empty.

17. The living God is eternal.

Exercise 15.

1. He stood before the king. 2. The goat eats grass.

3. The angel flies to the earth. 4. You (sing.) deny

me food. 5. The monk did it in Christ's name. 6. He
will separate the goats from the sheep. 7. He poured

her out wine and water. 8. The Lord will come with

his angels. 9. The morning cometh, and also the night.

10. Work the works of God. 11. Clothe (sing.) the

naked. 12. I will not sit on the king's throne. 13. The
bird sees the light. 14. The men will see thei stars.

15. As long as you (plur.) fed the hungry, you did it

to the Lord. 16. When did you see the stranger sick ?

17. The hungry man came to the ships. 18. The sol-

dier brought us the horses' fodder. 19. The farmer

has the blacksmith's hammer. 20. Who has the tailor's

needles? 21. I hear the bellows (169) blow. 22. Do
(om.) you (sing.) see the hammers smite ?
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IV.

Exercise 16.

1. Gold is more precious (64) than silver. 2. Right-

eousness is more precious than gold. 3. The bath is

hot. 4. Th§ baths are hot. 5. The animals are living.

6. Some pearls are black. 7. The island is beautiful.

8. Dolphins swim through the water. 9. Here are

fishes often caught. 10. The night is more beau-

tiful than the day. 11. The city was distinguished

with walls and gates. 12. Summer comes, and then

winter. 13. The sun shines over aU. 14. The old

man came to the house. 15. Here are also found lead

and iron. 16. Put not your hand into the fire.

Exercise 17.

1. The soldier takes the gem. 2. The rain injures

the tower. 3. The whale swims. 4. Fishermen caught

seals. 5. The hungry sheep are not fed. 6. The man's

wife is beautiful. 7. Some men are black. 8. The
carpenter will clothe his son. 9. Depart from me, for

1 am (om. a) sinful man, (owi. 0) Lord. 10. They

shall drink, but ye shall be thirsty. 11. He said to

her, Give me, I beseech thee, water to drink ; for I

am thirsty. 12. He is not (om. a) God of (om. the)

dead, but of (om. the) living. 13. The sun shines on

(ofep) the righteous and the unrighteous. 14. Ye are

(om. the) light of the world. 15. The twelve gates

were twelve pearls. 16. The street of the city was

gold. 17. Those that ate were four thousand men
(154. e), besides women and children.
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Exercise 18.

1. Blessed (p.p.) be God, the Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies, and the God of

all comfort. 2. The winds were favorable. 3. He
wishes to watch their journey. 4. The wind and the

sea obey him. 5. Not at all in vain fought I with

death, as he fought with beasts. 6. The time draws

near [approaches, 164] (om. the) birth of Christ.

7. It is the day when (pes) he was born (ac^nned).

8. O, wast thou with me, dearest, then, while I rose

up against my doom (dom) ? 9. The moon is hid

(hydan, 113), the night is still. 10. Thou bringst

the fisher to his wife. 11. Calm is the morn(ing).

12. I know that this was life. 13. What do ye more

than they ?

VI.

Exercise 19.

1. At length the king ceased to bear rule. 2. He
had the kingdom forty years. 3. When were the

bridges built? 4. To-day thou shalt be with me.

6. What (om. did) the Romans build (pret.) in Brit-

ain? 6. I send my angel before (Ibeforan, 166) thy

face. 7. Come (sing.), and bring those letters that

you wrote. 8. I promise you obedience, if you

help (196. d) me. 9. Send me (om. a) large army.

10. I fight with my enemies. 11. Expel your foes.
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12. The soldiers went home. 13. He will come
with (om. a) fleet. 14. Slay (sing.) all that you
find (gemetan). 15. The harvest is rich in fruits.

16. Seedtime and harvest never shall fail (geswican).

17. The year has four seasons.

Exercise 20.

1. The earth is (om. the) Lord's. 2. The sea saw,

and it fled. 3. He shall flee the iron weapon. 4. He
that (se afe) is not (om. the) shepherd, and owns not

(127) the sheep, when he sees the wolf, then flees he,

and abandons the sheep, and the wolf seizes the sheep.

5. The day is thine, the night also is thine ; thou hast

prepared the sun and the moon ; thou hast set the bor-

ders of the earth ; thou hast made summer and winter.

6. Let us build these cities, and make about (abutan,

172) them walls, and towers, and gates, while the land

is yet (giet) before us. 7. These nations are more

than I ; how can I expel them? 8. Go to the sea, and

cast a fishhook, and take the first (serest) fish, and open

(geopenian) his mouth (muiT, 43). 9. Thou wilt find

a penny ; take that, and give (s^llan) for me and for

thee.

Bxercise 21.

1. Then said he, She is not dead. 2. Then took he

her hand, and said. Maiden, arise. 3. The stone wall

is seven feet broad, and twenty feet high. 4. T took

leave of her (aec), and announced (om. to) her that I

never more would visit her. 5. The righteous (om.

ones) are as bold as (om. a) lion. 6. The Britons were

cowardly. 7. Come hither, fair maiden. 8. Happy
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is that people, whose God is the Lord. 9. Learn of (set)

me, for I am merciful and lowly (eaafmod) in heart, and

ye shall find (gremetan) rest (r§st, 51. 6) (om. unto) your

souls. 10. Now I send you as sheep among (gemang,

172) wolves. 11. When they pursue (ehtan) you in

this city, flee into (on) (om. an)other. 12.. I take leave

of my native land.

VII.

Exercise 22.

1. Idleness is the mother of sin. 2. Etheldred was

(om. the) daughter of the king of the East Anglians.

3. The bishop's beautiful monastery was destroyed

(fordilgian). 4. Labor [toil, sing.] with your hands.

5. Pursue (sing. ) your study. 6. He goes to church.

7. Depart from me, ye that work unrighteousness.

8. What is your name? 9. Tell (hatan) our three

friends to go thither to him. 10. The song descends

from heaven (plur.) to earth. 11. I am wont to visit

the bishop. 12. I wish (willan) first (om. to) ask

you (sing.) one thing (156). 13. I wish to take

(Isedan) him with me. 14. The priest prostrated

himself before (beforan, 172) the bishop. 15. On
the third day, the holy soul was released from the

body.

Exercise 23.

1. The largest window of the church is two feet

(154. c) broad, and four feet high. 2. Little by little

the sweet song drew nigh. 3. I entreat you to tell
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[that you tell] me what is (194. 6) the angel's name.

4. The soldiers took his raiment, and made (wyrcean)

four parts, {om. to) every soldier a part ; thus did the

soldiers. 5. The mother of Jesus stood by (wiff, 172)

the cross. 6. Many read this writing. 7. With his

little hatchet he cut down (forceorfan, 134) the tree.

8. The ax is placed (as^ttan) into (to) the root (wyrt-

ruma, 53) of the trees. 9. He took an ax in his hand.

10. Sell (s^Uan) me five hatchets. 11. His bodily in-

firmity was .very grievous. 12. Your companionship is

very pleasant. 13. Is it any wonder that [though] the

faith of God grew (196. e)?

Exercise 24.

1. He that (se We) sitteth on the throne shall dwell

(wunian) in the midst of them. 2, Angels are spirits

without body. 3. I saw a star (169) fall from heaven

unto [until] the earth. 4. He that overcometh, the

same shall be clothed (gescrydan) in white (hwit) rai-

ment. 5. These things saith he that is holy. 6. Fear

him (fTone) that is able to destroy (fordon) both soul

and body in (on, 166) hell. 7. I am not worthy (wierisre)

that thou enter under (172) my roof. 8. Great is your

reward in heaven (plur.). 9. If God so clothes (ow.

the) grass of the field, which (87. 6) to-day is, and is

(biar) to-morrow sent (as^ndau) into (on, 172) the oven,

much (178) more he (ow. shall) clothe you, O ye of little

faith. 10. Better is the soul than food (m^te), and the

body than its raiment. 11. Behold (behealdan) the

birds of heaven ; your heavenly Father feedeth (fedan)

them. 12. What shall (sculon) we eat, or what drink ?
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Exercise 25.

1. He that (se ffe) lovetli not his brother, whom
(87. 5) he seeth, how can (mugan) he love God,

whom he seeth not? 2. The time of my departure

is nigh at hand. 3. He did something (hwaethwega)

of this sort, while his companions were going to town
(burg). 4. Be with the brethren. 5. Open the win-

dows of the house. 6. Love (plur.) your enemies, do

(om. to) them well that hate you, that ye Qom. may)
be (196. /) children of your Father, which (87. 6) is

in heaven (plur.). 7. Ye are my friends, if ye do

(ind.) the things which (87. di) I command (bebeodan)

you (verb last). 8. The birds sang the sweetest song,

winsome (ace.) to hear. 9. The roof of the church is

very high. 10. There (ffa) was suddenly with the

angel (om. a) multitude [number] of the heavenly host,

.

praising (gen. plur.; cf. 189. 2) God, and thus saying.

11. To God be (193) glory (wuldor) in (om. the)

heights, and on earth peace (om. to) men of good will.

12. He returned (§fthweorfan) (om. by) the same

way that he had come (see skv, adv.).

VIII.

Exercise 26.

1. Thou art dust, and thou returnest (gew^ndan) to

dust. 2. So much (swiffe) loved God (om. the) world

(mlddangeard), that he gave (s^Uan) his only-begotten

(anc^nned) Son, that no one (om. may) perish (196. /)
that (87. cZ) believeth in (on, 172) him, but have (196.
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/) the eternal life. 3. Jesus said (cweffan) to him, I

am way, and truth, and life ; no one (nan) cometh (183)

to the Father, except by (arurb) me. 4. Peace 1 leave

(om. with) you (164. a); my peace I give (forgiefan)

you. 5. Then rained it, and there (Wser) came floods,

and blew winds, and fell (ahreosan) on that house;

and the house fell (feallan). 6. So every good tree

beareth (beran) good fruits (wsestm), and every evil

tree beareth evil fruits. 7. Every tree that (87. c?)

beareth not good fruit (sing.) is cut down (for-

ceorfan, 104) and cast into (om. the) fire (verb last).

8. He went into (on, 172) a mountain, that he (om.

might) pray (gebiddan, 184. 6) ; and when (95) he

prayed (184. &), his raiment was white (hwit), shin-

ing. 9. The mountain, falling, (be)cometh to naught.

10.. The king, in all his glory (wuldor), was not

adorned like (swa-swa) one of these.

Exercise 27.

1. He showed (aetiewan) them his precious things,

— the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and all that

was found (gemetan) in his treasures. 2. A certain

rich man was adorned (gegl^ngan) with purple (verb

last). 3. Then (STa) lay a certain poor man at his

gate. 4. No man gave (om. unto) him ; but dogs

(bund, 43) came and licked (liccian, 118) his sores

(wund, 43). 5. Then happened.it that the poor man
departed (gewitan); and angels bore him to Abra-

ham's (54) dwelling. 6. Then lifted (ab^bban) he

his eyes up, and saw Abraham afar off [from afar].

7. O father Abraham, have compassion on me, and
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send Lazarus. 8. O son, remember that thou didst

receive goods in thy life. 9. I beseech thee that thou

send him to my father's house. 10. If they hear not

the prophets, they (om. will) not believe, though any

one (hwa) arise from death (verb last). 11. Provide

for yourselves (184. a) friends (156. n) in (on) God's

poor (arearfa). Ye have many Lazaruses (Lazaras)

now lying at your gates.

IX.

Exercise 28.

1. Every one that (87. oT) forsakes for my name his

house, or his brethren, or sisters (52. 3), or father, or

mother, or wife, or children, or lands, with a hundred-

fold (om. it shall) be requited to him (verb last), and

he shall have besides eternal life. 2. He gave (s^Uan)

to each a penny in return for his day's work. 3. He
sent them into (on, 172) his vineyard. 4. He saw

others in (om. the) public place standing (169) idle.

5. Then said he. Go ye also into my vineyard, and I

will give you what (ffaet) is right. 6. Once more he

went out about (ymbe, 172) the sixth and ninth hour,

and did similarly. 7. Then about the eleventh hour

he went out, and found others standing (pres. part.).

8. Then said he, Why stand ye here all day idle?

9. Then said they. Because no man (om. hath) hired

(hyrian, 118) us. 10. Truly, when even was come

[when it was evening become], then said the lord

(hlaford) of the vineyard to his steward (gerefa, 53),
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Call (cleopian) the workmen, and pay them (164. a)

their hire (med). 11. Accordingly, when those came

that came about the eleventh hour (verb last), then

received they each his penny. 12. And those, that

there (Orjer) first came, supposed that they should

(sculan) receive more (mare).

Exercise 29.

1. Thou (om. hast) made (don) them equal (gelic)

(o'm. unto) us, which (87. cT) (om. have) borne burdens

(51. 5) in this day's heat. 2. Take that is thine, and

go (om. thy way); I will give unto this (om. one) just

(eall) as much as (om. unto) thee. 3. May I not do

what (ffaet) I will ? 4. Camest thou not to me to

work (wyrcean, 200) for (wiBF) one penny? 5. He
was (om. a) man (wer) and prophet, mighty in speech

and in deed (weorc) before (beforan, 166) God and

all (om. the) people (folc). 6. That is the judgment,

that light (om. is) come into (on, 172) (om. the)

world, and men loved darkness (plur.) rather (swi-

itTor) than the light, because their deeds (weorc)

were evil. 7. God sent not his son into (om. the)

world that he (om. should) condemn the world, but

that the world (om. may) be saved (hselan, 113) by

(iafurh) him. 8. Your reward (om. shall) be great,

and ye shall be (om. the) children of the Highest

;

because he is kind (god) unto (ofer, 172) (om. the)

unthankful and evil. 9. Give, and (om. it) shall be

given you. 10. The disciple (leorningcniht, 43) is

not above (ofer, 172) his master (lareow). 11. Show
us thy mercy, and grant us thy salvation.
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Sxercise 30.

1. Swear (thou) not by (larurh) heaven, because it is

God's throne ; nor by earth, because it is his footstool

(fotsceamul, 43); nor by Jerusalem (Hierusalem), be-

cause it is (om. the) city of (om. the) great (msere)

king. 2. Swear not by thy head, because thou canst

not make (wyrcean) one hair (hser, 47) white or black.

3. Be your (plur.) speech thus, It is. It is not. 4. Ye
{om. have) heard that (om. it) was said. Eye for (for,

166) eye, and tooth (46) for tooth. 5. He that breaks

(toweorpan, 104) one of (of, 166) these least command-

ments (bebod, 47), and teacheth (Iseraii) men so (verb

last), he (se) shall be named least in {om. the) kingdom

(rice) of heaven. 6. He that doeth and teacheth it, he

shall be called great (micel). 7. Ye {om. have) heard

that {om. it) was said in old times (tid). Kill (thou)

not. 8. Is it your (sing.) earth? 9. He has from his

labor what he can. 10. The sun parched his field.

11. The roads (weg) should blossom (blostmian, 118),

the roads should bloom, so fair (faeger) {om. a) bride

(bryd, 51. 6) shall leave her home (bam). 12. If they

can, let them live without me. 13. He never forsakes

those that trust in (on) him (172).

X, XI.

_ Exercise 31.

1. T know truly that my Redeemer liveth. 2. In my
flesh I shall see God, I {om. ^my)self, and not (na)

{om. an)other. 3. He was taught (187) to do God's
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will. 4. Lead (thou) us not into temptation, but de-

liver us from evil. 5. Be thy name hallowed. 6. Thy
will befall (greweoriaran, verb first) in earth as (swa-

swa) in heaven(s). 7. No king of the English was
so great as Alfred. 8. He fought with the Danes (44.

2) ; he judged his people ; he made translations from

Latin ; he was poet (leoffwyrhta). 9. His mother

hight Osburg, and his father JLthelwulf. 10. He
lived fifty-two years. 11. He learned reading after

he was twelve (155) years (154. c) old. 12. His

mother had a book of English poems, which she prom-

ised (om. to) whichever of her two sons (om. should)

first learn it. 13. Alfred asked her. Wilt thou in fact

give that book to one of us two (uncer), (om. to) him
who first understands (ongietan) it? 14. Asser, Al-

fred's bishop, wrote a book of (153) the king's life.

XII, XIII.

Exercise 32.

1. I bid you all farewell (gretan). 2. When they

had rowed about (swilce) twenty furlongs (furlang,

47), or thirty, then saw they Jesus walking (gan) on

(uppan, 166) the sea (verb last). 3. He arose and

commanded (bebeodan) the wind (164. 6), and said

(cwe&an) to the sea. Subside. 4. The wind ceased

(geswican), and there was (weoriffan) (om. a) great

calm. 5. Thou heairest his voice, and thou knowest

not whence he cometh, nor whither he goeth. 6. He
saw two brethren casting (s^ndan) their net (n^tt, 47)
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into (on, 172) the sea ; they were fishers. 7. And he

said (s^cgean) to them (164. 6), Come after (aefter,

166) me, and I (om. will) make (don) that ye (dual)

are fishers of men (153. cZ); and they immediately left

their nets. 8. If thy hand or thy foot offend (seswic-

lan, 118) thee, cut it (aceorfan, 104) off (of), and cast

(om. it) from thee ; (^om. it) is better (om. for) thee

(165) that thou go halt (healt, 58) into life, than (om.

that) thou have two hands and two feet, and be cast

into everlasting fire. 9. If any (hwilc) man hath (om.

a) hundred sheep (154. e), and loseth (forleosan) one

of (of, 166) them [those], (om. doth) he not leave the

nine and ninety in the mountains, and goeth and seek-

eth (secean) the one that (87. d') was perishing (for-

wearaf)? 10. And if it happeneth that he finds it,

truly I say (s^cgean) to you that he rejoiceth more

(swiSfor) over (ofer, 172) that one than over the nine

and ninety. 11. When he cometh home (ham), he

calleth (cleopian) together his friends and his neigh-

bors (neahgebur, 43), and saith (cwearan), Rejoice

with me, because I (om. have) found my lost sheep.

Exercise 33.

1. And, going (gangan) into (int5, 166) the house,

they found the child with Mary (Maria, 53) his mother.

2. Arise, and take (niman) the child and his mother by

night, and flee to (to, 166) (om. the) land of the Egyp-

tians, and be there until (that) I tell thee (verb last).

3. He arose then, and took the child and his mother by

night, and journeyed into (on, 172) the land of the

Egyptians ; that it (om. might) be fulfilled (gefyllan)
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which (87. a) was spoken (cwefyan) of (fram, 166)

(om. the) Lord by (ffurh, 172) the prophet, From (of,

166) (om. the) Egyptians (jom. have) I called (cleopian)

my son. 4. What can they ask for [request ; 156. 6] ?

5. The sun rules over the day (156. /). 6. They
expected nothing but [except] death itself (156. g').

7, Thou wUte cease from thy work (156. F). 8. Per-

haps he will find a friend (194. a). 9. He said to

them, I will (139) go a fishing ; they said, And we
will go with thee. 10. They went out (ut), and went

into (om. a) ship, and caught nothing (183) in (on)

that night.

Exercise 34.

1. Whoever you are (193. e), forsake me not. 2. If

you find nobody (196. d) that will feed you, return

hither. 3. Let my books be sufficient for both of us

(see p. 167, 1. 13). 4. Both the boys are well edu-

cated. 5. They were both righteous before (beforan,

166) God. 6. I conjure thee by (ffurh) the living

God, that thou tell us if thou be Christ, (om. the) Son

of God. 7. I tell you. After these (om. things), ye

shall see the Son of Man sitting on (on, 172) the right

hand of (om. the) majesty of God, and coming in (om.

the) clouds of heaven. 8. Be (om. it unto) you two

(dual, 81) according to (sefter) your faith. 9. Truly

the Son of Man is to come (200) in (on, 166) his

Father's glory (wuldor), and then (Sfonne) (om. shall)

reward (agyltan, 113) every one (164) according to

(be) his own work. 10. When (afonne) Christ com-

eth, then knoweth no man whence he is. 11. Jesus

cried (cleopian) and taught (Iseran) in the temple.
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and said, Me ye know (cunnan), and ye know (witan)

whence I am ; and I came not from myself [me self], but

he is true that (87. d} sent me, whom (87. a) ye know
not. 12. Ye have not known (pret.) him ; I know him,

and if I say that I know (194) him not (verb last), I

(om. shall) be like (owi. unto) you (165); but I know
liim, and I keep (healdan) his saying (sprsec). 13. If

I glorify myself, my glory is (183) naught (verb first)

;

my Father (om. it) is, that (87. d') glorifieth me, con-

cerning whom (87. a) ye say (cweffan) that he is (194)

your God.

Exercise 35.

1. Catch this ball. 2. Who caught the black ball?

3. Go the way that (87. d^ you came. 4. I never

played better than I did to-day. 5. She never sang

better than she did now. 6. Thrice (Sfriwa) I suf-

fered shipwreck ; a night (170) and a day I was in

this sea. 7. I knew (witan) a certain man that (87. d')

was carried (Ijedan) unto (off, 172) the third heaven,

and there (tTser) heard the words that no earthly man
may (not) speak (sprecan). 8. O, how narrow (nearu,

57. 5) is the gate and the way that (87. d} leads to life

(verb last), and very few (om. there) are that find the

way. 9. They come to (to, 166) you in sheep's gar-

ments (gegierela), but within (innan) they are wolves.

10. When he came nigh (nealsecan) to the gate (163)

of the city, then (ffa) was there (fTser) a dead man
carried (beran). 11. I see a girl running (169) along

(172) the street. 12. Anoint me with oil. 18. Give

(s^llan) us of (of, 166) your oil. 14. If the Son de-

livers you, ye (om. shall) indeed be free.
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Exercise 36.

1. Judge ye not according to (be) appearance (an-

sien, 51. 6), but judge right judgment (168. 1).

2. Then turned (bew^ndaii, 184. a) he to the woman,
and said, Seest thou this woman? I went into (into)

thy house, thou gavest me not water for (to) my feet

;

this {om. one hath) washed (101. VI.) my feet with

(mid) her tears. 3. Thou gavest (verb last) me not

{om. a) kiss (coss, 43); this {om. one), since (siarffan)

I entered, {om. hath) ceased not to kiss [that she

kissed] my feet. 4. My head thou with oils {om.

didst) not anoint (smierwan, 113); this one anointed

my feet with ointment (sealf, 51. V). 5. Therefore I

say (s^cgean) to thee (164. 6), Many sins are forgiven

(forgiefan) her, because she loved (verb last) me much
(swiflfe). 6. Less (neut. ace. sing.) loveth {om. to)

whom (87. 6) less forgiven is. 7. It {om. is) not

permitted (aliefan) thee to have her to wife. 8. Then
he promised with (mid) oath (aW, 43) to give (s^Uan)

her whatsoever she {om. should) ask (biddan) him.

9. Then, admonished (myngian) by (fram) her mother,

she said, Give me in a dish (disc, 43) the head of John

(Johannes) the Baptist (fuUuhtere, 44. 1). 10. Then

he sent (as^ndan), and beheaded (belieafdian, 118)

John in the prison. 11. And one brought his head in

a dish.

Exercise 37.

[In this exercise, omit the article and the second personal pronoun

throughout.]

1. Praise ye the Lord from (of) the heavens ; praise

him in the heights. 2. Praise ye him, all his angels

;
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praise him, all his powers (maegen). 3. Praise ye him,

sun and moon ; praise him, all ye stars and light (leoht).

4. Praise him, ye heavens of heavens, and ye waters that

are above (ofer, 172) the heavens. 5. Let them praise

[praise they] the name of the Lord ; becfiuse he spake

(gecwetTan), and they were made (wyrcean) ; he com-

manded, and they were created (p. 190, 1. 19). 6. He
hath appointed them for ever and ever ; he (oto. hath)

made (s^ttan) a decree (bebod, 47), and (om. it) shall

not pass (gewitan). 7. Praise the Lord from the earth,

ye dragons (draca, 53); and all deeps (neowolnes).

8. Fire and hail (haegel, 43); snow (snaw, 43) and ice

(Is, 47) ; spirits of the storms (yst, 51. J) which fulfil

(don) his word ; 9. Mountains, and all hills, (hyll,

43) ; fruitful (waestmbsere, 59) trees, and all cedars ;

10. (Wild) beasts, and all cattle ; serpents, and winged

(gefiffred) fowl; 11. Kings of the earth, and all peo-

ples ; princes, and all judges of the earth ; 12. Young
(om. men), and maidens (fsemne); old (om. men), with

children ; 13. Let them praise the name of the Lord

;

for the name of him alone is exalted (upah^bban),

his glory (wuldor) is above (ofer, 172) the earth

and heaven. 14. He exalteth the horn (horn, 43) of

his people, the praise of all his saints (balga, 53), of

the children (beam) of Israel (Israel), of the people

drawing nigh (om. unto) him.

Kxerclse 38.

1. The king made a great ivory (elpenbaenen, 57. 8)

throne, and overlaid (oferwyrcean) it with (mid) the

best gold. 2. There (om.') was a certain queen in
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those days in the south, called (hatan) Sheba (Saba).

3. Then she heard the fame (hlisa) of Solomon (Salo-

mones), and came from the southern (suifferne, 59)

boundaries to Solomon within Jerusalem, and her cam-

els bore southern spices [herbs], and precious gems,

and a quantity (unrim) of gold (154. a). 4. The
queen then (tSst) had speech with (wiff) Solomon, and

said (om. to) him whatsoever she thought in her heart

(verb last). 6. Solomon then taught her, and told

(s^cgean) her the meaning of all the words that (87.

d) she asked (ascian) him. 6. Then the queen saw

the wisdom of Solomon, and the great (mjere) temple

that (87. d) he (om. had) built, and the king's manifold

services. 7. She was so (t5 iffan) greatly astonished

(ofwundrian, 118), that she had no spirit more (fur-

STor). 8. She said then to (to) the king. True is the

word that (87. d) I heard in my country concerning

thee and thy' wisdom (wisdom); but I would not be-

lieve before I (om. my)self saAV (196. 5) it (verb last).

9. Greater (micel, 66) is thy wisdom and thy work

than the report (hlisa) was (wsere) that I heard.

10. Blessed (eadig) are thy vassals and thy servants

(areowa, 53), that always (simle) stand before (set-

foran) thee, and hear thy wisdom.

Exercise 39.

1. Blessed (bletsian) be the almighty God, who (87.

d) selected thee, and placed (ges^ttan) thee over (ofer,

172) the kingdom of the Israelites (Israela), that thou

(om. mightest) establish (s^ttan) judgments and right-

eousness. 2. She gave (forgiefan) the king (om. a)
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hundred and twenty pounds (154. e) of gold (154. a),

and (om. a) multitude of precious spices (wyrt) and

of precious stones. 3. Solomon also gave the queen

whatsoever she desired (giernan) of (set) him ; and

she returned (gew^ndan) again (ongean) to her coun-

try with her retainers. 4. Solomon then was magnified

(meersian, 118) above (ofer, 166) all earthly kings ; and

all nations (areod) desired (gewilnian) to see [that they

might see, 194. 6] him, and hear his wisdom. 5. Who-
soever buildeth upon (ofer, 166) this foundation (grund-

weall, 43) gold, or silver, or precious stones, or trees,

straw (streaw, 47) or chaff (ceaf, 47), every one's (aues

gehwilces) work shall be manifested. 6. If the build-

ing (getimbrung, 51. 3) continues (iffurhwunian, 118),

and withstands the fire (164. m), then shall the workman
receive (owi. a) reward (edlean, 47) from (aet) God for

his work (153. e). 7. No (183) eye can in this life see,

nor any (183) ear (53. 2) hear, nor any (183) man's

heart conceive (asmean, 113), the things that God pre-

pares (gearcian, 118) (om. for) those that love him.

Kxercise 40.

1. The angel saluted Mary, and said that she was

<194. 6) filled (afyllan, 113) with God's grace [gift],

and that God was with her (preposition last); and

she was blessed (bletsian) among women. 2. My
soul (^om. doth) magnify (msersian) the Lord, and

my spirit (om. hath) rejoiced in God my Saviour.

3. For he regarded (geseon) the humility of his hand-

maiden (ffinen, 51. 5); verily (soiBflice), hence forth all

generations (cneoris) shall call (s^cgean) me blessed
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(eadig). 4. For he that (se are) is mighty hath done
{om. to) me great things ; and holy is his name. 5. And
his mercy is (om. on those) fearing (161) him from (of)

generation to (on) generation. 6. He hath put down
(aweorpan) the powerful from (of) (om. their) seat,

and lifted up (upahebban) the lowly. 7. He hath filled

the hungering (pm. ones) with good (om. things), and
the rich (rice) he hath let go empty. 8. He hath

accepted his servant (cniht) Israel, and remembered
his mercy. 9. As he spake (sprecan) to (to) our

fathers, Abraham and his seed, for ever and ever.

10. Mary dwelt with her about (swilce) three months,

and returned (gew^ndan) then to her own house.

Exercise 41.

1. God was ever, and ever was his wisdom begotten

of (of) him, and the wisdom is his Son, just as mighty

as the Father. 2. The Spirit of God fiUeth all the cir-

cuit of the world, and he maintaineth all things. 3. He
that doeth (wyrcean) my Father's will, he is my brother,

and my mother, and my sister. 4. We brought (bring-

an) no thing to this world, nor can we take (liedau)

any (183) thing hence with us. 5. Ask (biddan), and

(om. it shall) be given you ; seek, and ye shall find

;

knock (cnucian, 118), and it shall be opened (om.to) you.

6. Our Father, thou which (87. cT) art in heaven(s), be

thy name hallowed. 7. Thy kingdom (rice) come (to-

cuman ; verb first) ; thy will befall (geweorffan) on

earth as (swa-swa) in heaven(s) (verb first). 8. Give

(s^Uan) us to-day our daily (dseghwamlic, 65) bread

;

and forgive (forgiefan) us our debts (gylt, 43), as we
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forgive (164) our debtors (gyltend, 43. 6). 9. And
lead thou us not into (on, 172) temptation (costnung:),

but deliver us from evil. 10. Be it so. 11. What
(hwilc) father will give to his child (164. a) a stone,

if it asks (156. h ; 159. J) bread of him ? 12. God wrote

(awritan) the old law (se) with his finger (finger, 43)

on the stone tables (tabele, 53).

Exercise 42.

1. The young man fell in love with the girl (p. 175,

1. 20 ; cf. min lufu befleiaf On tfe, 'my love falls on thee,'

' I fall in love with thee '). 2. I heard the voice of harpers

harping with their harps ; and they sung a new song

before the throne, and before the four beasts ; and no

man could learn that song except the hundred and forty

and four thousand. 3. I saw so great (om. a) company
(m^nigu), as no man can number (gerinian), of all

nations and of every tribe (maegff), standing before

the throne (arrymsetl) of God, all clothed (gescrydan)

with white garments (gegierela), and holding palm-

twigs (palmtwig, 47) in their hands. 4. And they

sang with (om. a) loud (hlild) voice. Be salvation (om.

to) our God which sitteth upon (ofer, 166) his throne.

5. And all (owi. the) angels stood round about [in cir-

cuit of] his throne, and bowed (alutan, 103) to God,

thus saying, 6. Be (om. to) our God blessing and

brightness, wisdom and thanksgiving (ffancung), dig-

nity and strength, for ever and ever. 7. Foxes (fox,

43) have holes (hoi, 47), and the birds of heaven nests

(nest, 47) ; but (sotriice) the Son of Man hath not where

(hwser) he (^om. may) lay (ahyldan, 113) his head.
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8. The soldiers platted (windan, 104) (om. a) crown,
of (of) thorns (arorn, 43), and placed on (172) his head,

and a reed (hreod, 47) in his right (om. hand), and
bowed their knee before him, thus saying. Hale be

thou, King of the Jews (ludea). 9. And they spit

(sp^tan, 113) on' (on, 172) him, and took (om. a)

reed and smote (beatan) his head.

Exercise 43.

1. AU [each] flesh is grass, and the glory (wuldor)

of the flesh is like [as if] the blossom of herbs. 2. No
man heard (183) his voice in (om. the) streets. 3. Cry
(cleopian), and cease thou not, lift up (ah^bban) thy

voice like (swa-swa) (om. a) trumpet. 4. Lady, whither

goestthou? 5. Thou doest ill (yfele). 6. He did ill,

because he censured the princess, the king's daughter.

7. They never learned arithmetic well. 8. You (plur.)

will soon know what you do not yet know. 9. Play

(with) ball ! 10. I eat nothing, although other men eat

and are merry. 11. I desire to learn [that I may learn]

from you the knowledge that you have. 12. Choose

which of them you (sing.) will. 13. Within a few

hours, two educated and high-born men came toward

him. 14. I woo the illustrious maiden. 15. We all

say that no one here is (194. 6) so acceptable to God as

he. 16. At first he thought that he should be slain

[that one should slay him]. 17. We all fall at (t5)

your (sing.) feet. 18. I (om. do) not believe that

you are (194. 6) my wife. 19. Where is my hus-

band ? 20. I lived eleven years in the land of the

Egyptians.
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Exercise 44.

1. Jacob (lacob) said to his sons, Go and buy us a

certain amount of food (m^te). 2. Then said Judah

(ludas), The chief of the land swore oaths before us

that we should not (motan) come before him, except

we bring our youngest brother with us. 3. If thou

wUt send him with us (verb last), we (om. will) go

together and buy the things that (87. d} we need

(beiOfurfan, 131). 4. Ye dealt ill (earmlice) with

(wiSf) me, when ye said to him that ye had more

(77) brethren (154). 5. The man asked (ascian) us

all whether our father was living [lived] and whether

we had brethren, and we answered him ; we knew not

that he would (willan) desire (giernan) that (156.

a), that we should bring (Isedan, 194. 5) our brother

thither. 6. Judah said. Send the boy with me, that

we may (mugan) buy the things that we need, that we
perish (forweoriBfan) not ; except I bring him back

home, may I be (193. a) guilty (scyldig). 7. Were
it not for this delay [if this delay were not], we had

[were, 188] come (ojm. a) second time (siff, 176).

8. Then said Jacob, If ye needs (niede, 176) must do

so, do as ye will ; take of (of) your best fruits in

vessels, and carry (bringan) presents (^om. to) the

man, honey (hunig, 47) and acorns (secern, 47).

Exercise 45.

1. Take your (plur.) brother and go to the man.

2. And my Lord make (gedon) him gracious (glsed)

toward (wiff) you, that he may give (agiefan, 196. /)
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you your brother, whom he hath with him ; I am now
bereft [despoiled] of my children (156). 3. Then they

took the presents and double (twifeald) money (feoh,

47), and went to the land of the Egyptians to Joseph

(losep). 4. When he saw them, then said he to (to)

his steward (gerefa, 53), Lead in these men, and pre-

pare our feast, that they may (mugan) eat with me at

noon (to middes dseges, 158 ; 166. 1). 5. And he did

as he was commanded [was commanded him ; cf . p. 177,

1. 10]. 6. When they were there (Sfser), then they

became greatly frightened, and said to one another

(betweonan him), Because of (for) the money that

we found in our sacks (sacc, 43), we (om. have) been

led (62) in hither, that he may despoil us of our asses,

and of our things, and enslave us (our)selves. 7. Then

said they to (to) the steward, O sir, we pray (biddan)

thee that thou hear (hlystan, 156) our speech ; we were

here a while ago and bought wheat (hwsete, 44) for

ourselves (161; 184. a). 8. When we had trafficked

(ceapian) and were on the way home (hamweard
wseron), then we undid (undon) our sacks ; then we

found the money therein which we had given (see aer,

adv.). 9. Now we have brought it back, and also

other silver to traffic with [with to traffic]; and we
know not who put (don) it into (on, 172) our sacks.

Exercise 46.

1. Then said the steward. Peace be with you, fear

(ondrsedan, 184) ye not ; your <Tod and your father's

God (om. hath) given you treasure in your sacks.

2. And they washed (101) their feet, and he gave
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their asses provender [fodder]. 3. They set (l§c-

gean) forth their presents, against thai (ongean

ffaette) Joseph (om. should) enter. 4. Then Joseph

recognized them, and asked them whetlier their father

was hale, or whether he was living [lived]. 5. Then
said they. Thy servant (ffeow) our father is well

(gesund); he is yet alive [liveth yet]. 6. When
Joseph saw his brother Benjamin, then said he, Is

this (neut.) the lad, (om. of) whom (87. d') ye told

me before (fores^cgean) ? And he said, God have

compassion on thee, my son. 7. Then Joseph com-

manded (beodan,. 164) his steward, and said. Fill their

sacks with wheat, and put the money of each of them

into (on, 172) his own sack. 8. And take my silver

cup (laefel, 43), and the price (weorar, 47) of the

wheat, which he gave thee, and put into the sack of

the youngest ; and he did so. 9. In (om. the) morn-

ing, as (p3b) they journeyed, and they were without

(om. the) city, and had gone (faran) some part of the

way, then said Joseph to (to) his steward, Arise and

go after these men, and when you have (196. 6) over-

taken [caught] them, then ask them why they would

(willan) requite good with (mid) evil.

Exercise 47.

1. The cup, which ye stole (forstelan, 105), was

very precious to my lord '(hlaford). 2. He did as

was commanded him, and when they were overtaken

[caught], they said. The money that we found in our

sacks we brought to thee from our country ; thinkest

(wenan) thou that we (pm. have) stolen (stelan) thy
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lord's gold or his silver? 3. Look for [seek out] it;

and let him be slain (ofslean) with whom thou findest

(195) it. 4. Then said he, With whomsoever I find it,

let him be my servant, and let the others be blameless

(claene). 5. And he sought from (fram) the eldest

unto [until] the youngest ; and he found the cup in

Benjamin's sack ; and they turned back to the city.

6. And Judah went in first (fyrmest) with his bretliren

to Joseph, and they fell all together before Joseph.

7. And he said to (to) them, Why would ye do so

(verb last) ? 8. Let him be my servant who stole the

cup, and go ye free to your father. 9. Then said

Judah, Thou askedst us before whether we had father

or brother. 10. And we said, We have (om. an) old

father, and he hath with him our youngest brother,

and he loveth him alone (aenne) above (ofer) us all.

11. And thou commandest us that we (om. should)

bring him to thee, that thou (om. mightest) see him,

and know by (be) that that we were not spies (sceaw-

ere, 44).

Gxercise 48.

1. And I swore oaths (om. to) my father that I (om.

would) bring him home again to (to) him, and said.

Except I bring him again back to thee, let me be ever

guilty (scyldig) toward (wiij) thee. 2. My lord, let

(Isetan) the lad go home with his brethren, and (om.

let) me be thy servant instead of (for, 172) him. 3. I

dare not go home without the lad, lest I see my father's

grief. 4. Then could (mugan) not Joseph conceal

(diernan, 113) himself longer, but he drove all the

others out, that no foreign man (om. should) be among
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them. 5. And he wept and cried (cleopian) with a

loud (hlud) voice (160. 1); and he said to (to) his

brethren, 1 am Joseph ; (om. doth) our father live yet

(nu glet) ? 6. Fear ye (184) nothing, nor (om. let) it

grieve (190) you that ye sold (s^Uan) me into this

kingdom ; indeed (om. it was) for your benefit God
sent me into the land of the Egyptians. 7. Now two

years has been [was] famine over (172) all (om. the)

earth, and (om. there) yet shall (om. be) five, in which

one can (mugan) neither (89. a) plow (§rian, 116) nor

reap (ripan, 102). 8. Go quickly to my father and tell

him that God has set me as a (to) lord (om. to) all

(om. the) Egyptians ; bid (beodan) him (164) that he

come to me and dwell in this land. 9. Do thus, that

ye perish not. 10. Now ye see how it is with me, and

ye hear what I say (sprecan) to (to) you.
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ENGLISH-OLD ENGLISH VOCABULARY.

[In the use of this Vocabulary with reference to translation into Old
English, one caution must be observed. If more than two definitions of a
word are given, the student should never use either in translation until he
has found the word so used in the text of the First Book, or at least has
looked up the word in the Vocabulary of the First Book, to see in what
sense it is employed. For an example, see ' account,' infra, where intinga
and spell have entirely different meanings.

The figures in parentheses refer to the sections of the First Book.
A few words are here inserted which are not found in the West Saxon

prose texts of the First Book. If these occur in the poetry or the dialectic

prose pieces, they are designated by t ; if they do not occur anywhere in

the volume, by J.]

A.
a: an (79).

abandon: forl^tan (K. 110).

ability: mseS (81. 6).

a bit: awlht (89. 6).

(be) able: mugan (136).

(go) aboard: astigan (I. 102).

abounding: -wellg (67. 3).

about, adv. : abStan, Btan, ymb-
ntan.

about, prep. ; abStan (172), sefter

(166), ymb(e) (172).

above, adj. (adv.) : ufan-weard

(58), Bplic (57).

above, prep. : bufan (166).

abundant: genyhtsum (67).

abyss: neowolnes (51. 5).

accept: habban (121), onfon (B.

110).

acceptable: gecweme (59).

acceptably: gecwemllee.
accomplish: gef^Uan (113).

accomplishment : gecneordnes
(51. 5).

according to : sefter (166), be
(166), to (166).

accordingly : eornostlice.

account: intinga (53), speU (47).

accurately: rihtlice.

accursed : past part, of awlergan
(113).

accustom: vr^nian (116).

acknowledge: oncna-wan (R. 109).

acquire: begietan (V. 106).

acquisition: tilung (51. 3).

across: ofer (172).

act, subst. : deed (61. 1).

act, vb. : plegian (118).

adapted : gellmpUc (57), ge-

screpe (59).

add : togeiecan (113), underffied-

an (113).

(in) addition to that: 9ffir-to-

eacan.

37
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adjure: myngian (118).

admonish: manian (118), myn-
gian (118).

adorn: ast^nan (113), gefrset-

wian (118), gegl^ngan (113).

adornment: gl^ng (51. 6).

(know in) advance : forwitan

(126).

advanced : forSweard.
adventure: faru (51. a), gelimp

(47).

adversary: wifferwinna (53).

advice: gefSeaht (47).

adze : adesa (53)

.

afflict: getSr^stan (113), ierman
(113).

aforesaid: foressed (62), fore-

sprecen (63).

aforetime: jer.

aitei, prep. : sefter (166).

after, conj. . sefter-Son-Se, aitS-

ffan.

afterward: sefter, ^ft.

again: ^ft, ongean.
against: ongean (166, 172), wiff

(172).

age : ieldu (51. a)

.

agility: snelnes (51.5).

ago : ^r.

agony: neariines (51. 5).

agreeable: fseger (57).

agreeably: gec-wemllce.

agreement: geffwaernes (51. 5).

agriculture: eorStilff (51. 6).

a hundred (fold) : hundteontig

(57).

aid: fultum (43).

air: loft (47), lyft (47; 51. 6).

alien: fr^mde (59).

a little : hwon.
alive: cucu, cwic (57).

(make) alive: geliffaestan (113).

all: selc (58), eall (58).

(in) all: eaUes (71).

(not at) all: na, nalses, nates-

hwon.
allow: aliefan (113), forl^tan

(R. 110), Isetan (E. 110), Uefan
(113).

(from, on) all sides: eeghwauan.
almighty: aelmlbtig (67).

alone: an (79), ana (60).

along: geond (172).

a long time ago : gefyrn.
also : eac, eac swllce, eall s'wa,

ealsv<ra, swa eac, swilce eac.

although: l$eata, ffeab-ffe.

always : a, setre, ealne weg,
slmle.

ambassador: ^rendwreca (53).

amidst: tomiddes (166).

among: betweoh (172), betweon-
an (166), betweox (166, 172),

under (166, 172).

(from) among: fram (166).

amount: deel (43).

an: an (79).

and : and. Cf. both . . . and.

angel: ?ngel (43. 4).

anger: abelgan (III. 104).

Angles: i^ngle (44. 4).

anguish: nearunes (SI. 5).

anhungered: hungrig (57).

animal: deor (47).

(wild) animal: wUdeor (47).

(kind of) animals : deorcynn (47).

announce: abeodan (II. 103),

cylSan (113), gecySan (113).

annual: gearllc (57).

anoint: gesmierwan (113).

anon: on an.

answer, sa6s{. ; andswaru (51. a).

answer, vb. : andswarian (118),

andwyrdan (113).

anticipate: forecuman (IV. 105).

any (one): aenig (57. 3), »g-

hwilc (68), hwa (88), hwilc

(58).
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(in) any way : eenige tlinga,.

anxiety: sorg (51. 6).

(be) anxious: sorgian (118).

(private) apartment: bur (43).

apparel, subst. : gegierela (S3),

reaf (47).

apparel, vb.: gescierpau (113).

appear: seteowian (118), ge-

iSfyncean (114).

apply: alSr^nnaa (115. a),

appoint: getScean (114), ges^tt-

an (113).

approach : genealsecan (113),

neal^can (113).

appropriate: agnian (118).

ardently : inweardlice.

arduous: sti-ang (58).

arise : arisan (I. 102).

arithmetic: gerimcraeft (43).

arms: plur. o/ wtepen (47. 1).

army: h^re (44. 2).

around, adv. : abatan, ymbutan.
around, prep. ; abntan (172).

(sit) around : ymbsittan (V. 106).

arouse : a-w^ccean (114) .

arrange: ge^ndebyrdan (113).

array, subst. : frsetwung (51. 3).

array, vb. . scrydan (113).

arrive : becuman (IV. 105) .

arrogance: inodignes(51.5),Spa-

hSfednes (51. 5).

art: craeft (43).

(secular) art: woruldcraeft (43).

as: eals^T^a, swa, swa-swa.
(just) as : eall swa, swa-swa.
as also : STvilce eac.

ascend: astigan (I. 102), Bpa-
stigan (I. 102).

ascend to: gestigan (I. 102).

as if : swa-swa, sivilce.

ask : asclan (118), blddan (V. 106).

ass: assa (53).

assail: gestandan (VI. 107), on-

winnan (III. 104).

assemblage; heap (43).

assembly: gegaderung (51. 3).

assiduously : geornlice.

assign: betsecean (114).

assist: fultumian (118), geful-

tumlan (118).

assistance: fultum (43).

associate, subst. : gegada (53).

associate, vb. : gem^ngan (113).

as soon : sona.

as soon as : sVStSa.n.

assume: underfon (R. 110).

assurance: anr^dnes (51. 6).

asunder: tod^lan (113).

as yet : giet.

at: Bet (166).

(not) at all: na, nalaes, nates-

h^von.

at first : aerest.

(nigh) at hand : neah.

at length : aet niehstan.

at once : sedre, on an, sona.

attack: gehrinan (I. 102).

attain: becuman (V. 106), ge-

secean (114).

attend: folgian (118).

attendance: geferscipe (44. 1).

attire: scrBd (47).

aught: awiht (89. 6).

augment: geeacnian (118).

avail: genyhtsumian (118).

await: bidan (I. 108), gebidan
(I. 102).

awaken: aw^ccean (114).

away : onweg (VI. 107) .

(pass) away : forfffaran (VI. 107),

forffgeleoran (113), tosceacan
(VI. 107).

(put) away: afierran (113).

(slip) away: toglidan (I. 102).

(take) away: setbregdan (III.

104).

a while : hTrilum.
ax: aex (51. 6).
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B.

back: agean, ^ft, on bsecllng,

ongean.
ball: top(?) (43), ffoffor (43).

baneful: biter (87).

banish : aflerran (113), aflerslan

(118).

banquet: beorscipe (44. 1), ge-

beorscipe (44. 1).

bath: baeSf (47. 4), Sweal (47).

bathe: baffian (118).

battle: gefeoht (47).

be: gtsweoTiSa,n (UI. 104), yveoriS-

an (in. 104), wesan (138).

(give to) be: s^llan (114).

be able: mugau (135).

be anxious: sorgian (118).

bear, subst. : bera (53).

bear, vb. : beran (IV. 105), ge-

beran (IV. 105), gee^rian (118).

bear rule: ricsian (118).

beast: deor (47), nieten (47. 1).

beat: beatan (R. 109).

beautiful: fseger (57. 3), wlltlg

(57. 3).

beauty: fsegerues (51. 5), wllte

(44).

because: for-ffam, for-ffam-ffe,

for-ffon, for-ffon-ffe.

become: geweorffan (III. 104),

weorffan (III. 104).

become worse : h^figian (118).

be concerned about: besorglan

(118).

bed: b?dd (47), r^st (51. 6).

be envious at: sefestian (118).

befall: becuinan (IV. 105), ge-

Ilmpan (III. 104).

befit: gedafenian (118).

before, adv. : Sr, beforan.

before, prep. ; Sr (166), setforan

(166), beforan (166), for (166),

fore (172), toforan (166).

before, conj. : £r-ffam-ffe.

be fruitful: weaxan (R. 109).

beget: ac^nnan (113).

begin: aginnan (III. 104), on-
ginnan (III. 104). [(53).

beginning: angiun (47), fruma
begird: begyrdan (113).

behold, 1)6.: behealdan (R. 109),

gesceaT^ian (118), sceawlan
(118).

behold, interj. : efne.

believe: geliefan (113).

bellows: b^lg (43).

belock: belBcan (U. 103).

belong: belimpan (III. 104).

be mindful : gemunan (134).

bend: biegan (113), gebiegan

(113).

beneath, adv. : beneoffan.

beneath, prep. ; beueoffan (166).

benediction: bletsung (51. 3).

benefit, subst. : reed (43), ffearf

(51. 6).

benefit, vb.: fr^mman (116. o).

benevolent: Ttrellwlllende (61).

be of use: genyhtsumlan (118).

beseech: biddan (V. 106).

beset: srmbs^Uan (114).

besides: bntan, t[V£er-to-eacan.

be silent: svrigian (118).

best: bftst (66).

bestow: d^elan (113), gelnnian

(118), tifflan (118).

bestowal: s^len (51. 6).

be sufficient for: genyhtsumlan
(118).

betoken: tacnian (118).

better, adj. : selra (53).

better, adv.: b^t (77).

between: betweox (166, 172).

be wont: gewunlan (118).

bewray: gesweotollan (118).

bid: biddan (V. 106), bebeodan
(II. 103).
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bUled: gebilod (57).

bUlow: yfS (61. 6).

bird: fugol (43. 4).

(kind of) birds: fugolcynn (47).

birth : byrd (61. 6), gebyrd (61. 6).

(noble) birth : aeSrelboreuues (61.

5).

bishop: blsceop (48).

(a) bit: awiht (89. 6).

black: blaec (87. 2).

blaclismith : smilS' (43).

blame : teelan (113), witan (126).

blameworthy : to tale.

bleach: blEecan (113).

bless : bletslan (118), gebletslan

(118).
_

blessed: eadig (67. 3).

blessing: bletsun^ (61. 3).

bliss: dream (43), eadignes (51.

5).

blithe: bliffe (59).

blood: blod (47).

bloom: blowan (R. 109).

blossom, subst. : blostma (53).

blossom, vb. : blowan (li. 109).

blow : ablawan (R. 109), blawan
(R. 109).

blow out: atablavran (R. 109).

blush: areadian (118).

bodiless : lichamleas (58)

.

bodily : lictaamlic (57).

body: lichama (53).

(heavenly) body: tungol (47. 6).

body of water : wseterscipe (44. 1).

bold: beald (58).

boldly : iinforwandiendlice.

boldness: anrsednes (81. 5).

bond: ffeow (68).

bone: ban (47).

book: boc (82).

boon: giefu (81. a), tiff (81. 6).

border: landgemsere (48).

bosom : bosm (43).

both : begeu (79).

both . . . and : segffer ge . . . ge,

ge . . . ge, ge . . . and.

boudoir: bur (43).

boundary: gemaere (48).

boundless: onnsete (69).

bounty: s^len (51. 6).

bower: bnr (43).

boy: cnapa (53).

brass: msesling (47).

bread : hlaf (43).

breadth: bradnes (51. 5).

break in pieces: tobrecan (IV.

108).

breakup: toberstan (III. 104).

breath: blJed (43), fn^est (43),

oroff (47. 6).

breathe: orffian (118).

breathe out : fitablawan (R. 109).

bridge: brycg (61. 6).

bright: beortat (68), leoht (58).

(grow) bright : gebierhtan (113).

brightly: beorhte.

brightness: beortatnes (61. 5),

leoma (53).

brilliant: beorht (58).

bring: brlngan (114), gelsedan

(113), togeliedan (113).

bring forth: ac^nnan (113),forff-

ateon (II. 103), forffbringan
(III. 104), forffteon (II. 103)

spryttan (113).

bring in: Ingebringan (114).

bring up: geteon (II. 103).

Britain: Breoton (54).

Briton: Breoton (54).

Britons: Bryttas (54).

broad: brad (58).

brother: broffor (46. 1).

build : gewyrcean (114), timbran
(115. 6), wyrcean (114).

burden: h^flgnes (51. 5).

bury: bebyrgan (113).

busied: geornfuU (58).

busy: blsig (57. 3).
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but: ac.

buy: bycgean (114), gebycgean
(lU).

by: fram (166), in (176), of

(166), Sui-h (172).

by any means: SInige iSioga..

by day : dseges.

by means of: tSurb (172).

by night : nihtes.

by no means : na.

by which : ffanan.

C.

Caesar: casere (44. 1).

call: ciegan(113), cIeoplan(118),

geciegan (113), gehatan (R.

110), hatan (R. 110).

(is, was) called : hatte.

calm, subst.: smyltnes (51. 5),

stUnes (81. 5).

calm, adj. : smylte (89).

calm, vb. : gesmyltan (113).

camel : olfend (43).

campaign: Herd (81. 6).

can : cunnan (130), mugan (138).

capacity: msetS (51. 6).

capture: niinan (IV. 105).

cargo: hiaest (43).

carpenter: treowwyrhta (83).

carry : aberan (IV. 105), beran
(IV. 105), bringan (III. 104),

gebringan (III. 104), gef^rlan

(116), geleedan (113), Isedan

(113).

carry in: inberan (IV. 105).

carry out: lalstan (113).

{cast: aweorpan (III. 104).

catch: fon (R. 110), gelseccean

(114), niman (IV. 105).

cattle : hrylSer (47. 6), neat (47),

meten (47), orf (47).

(kind of) cattle : nietencynn(47).

cause: intinga (S3).

cause enjoyment : lystan (113).

cease: blinnan (III. 104), ge-

swican (I. 102).

cedar, cedar tree : cederbeam (43).

celerity : hrsednes (51. 5), snelnes

(51. 5), swiftncs (51. 5).

celestial: heofonlic (57).

celestial* fire : heofonfyr (47).

censure: t^lan (113), ^Titan (I.

102).

censurable : to tale.

(a) certain: sum (57).

chance, subst. : -wen (51. 6).

chance, vb. : gefeallan (R. 109).

change: aw^iidan (113).

chastity: clsennes (51. 5).

cheer: gefrefran (115. 6), ge-

retan (113).

chest : cist (51. 6).

chief: ealdor'(43. 4. a),

chief place: ealdordom (43),

ealdorscipe (44. 1).

child: beam (47), cild (50).

childhood: cildhad (43).

choose: aredian (118), ceosan
(II. 103), geceosan (II. 103).

Christ: Crist (43).

chronology: geriincraeft (43).

church : cirice (63. 1)

.

circuit: ymbliwyrft (43).

citizens: ceaster(ge)waran (53).

city: burg (62. 1), ceaster (51.

4).

clarion: biema (53).

claw-footed: cliferfete (69).

clear: sweotol (57).

clearly : andgietfuUice, sweotole,

s^veotoUice.

cleverness: oraeft (43).

(lofty) cliff: heaclif (47).

cloak: sciccels (43), wsefels (43).

close: ge^ndung (51. 3).

close in: fores^ttan (113).

(linen) cloth: sciete (53. 1).
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clothe : beweefan (113), ge-

scierpan (113), gescrydan
(113), scrydan (113).

clothed in a tunic only: nacod
(57).

clothing: scrnd (47).

cloud : wolcen (47)

.

cockle: -weoloc (43).

cockle-shell : -weolocscieU (51. 6).

cold: ciele (44).

color: hiw (47).

colored: gebleod (58). ,
come: becuman (IV. 105), cum-
an (IV. 105).

comely: wlltig (57).

come to an end : ge^ndian (118).

comfort: frofor (51. 6).

command, subst. : hSs (51. 6).

command, vb. . bebeodan (II.

103), beodan (II. 103), hatan
(K. 110).

commend: bebeodan (II. 103).

commit: befsestan (113).

common: gemsene (69).

(In) common : gem^nelice.
communicate: abeodan (II. 103).

companion: gefera (63), gegada
(53), gemaca (53).

companionship : gefersclpe (44.

1).

company: geferrSden (81. 5),

m^nigu (51. a), flocc (43).

compass : widgilnes (51. 5), ymb-
hwyrft (43).

compassion: arfsestnes (51. 5),

mildheortnes (51. 5).

(have) compassion on : gemilt-

Bian (118).

completely: raid eaUe (175).

compose : ges^ttan (113), to-

w^eorpan (III. 104).

conceal: forswiglan (118), hel-

an (IV. 105).

concern: blsgu (51. a).

(be) concerned about : besorgian

(118).

concerning: be (166).

concord: geSwsei'nes (61. 5).

tcondemn: deman (118).

confidence: anrjednes (51. 5).

confusion: unstilnes (51. 5).

congregation: gegaderiing(51.3).

conjure: halslan (118).

conquer : oferswiiaran. (113), ofer-

winnan (III. 104).

consider: smean (113), ff^ncean

(114).

consolation: frofor (51. 6).

console: gefrefan (115. 6).

consort: gemsBccea (53).

constant: singal (58).

construct: gediciaii (118), tlm-

bran (115. 6), wyroean (114).

consume: forniman (IV. 106).

contrivance: searu (49).

control: geweald (47).

conversation : gesprec (47)

.

convert: geweorffan (III. 104).

convey: aberan (IV. 105), ge-

bringan (114).

copper: ser (47), ar (47).

(field of) corn: ierff (51. 6).

correctly : rihtlice.

couch: b^dd (47), r^st (51. 6).

coulter: culter(43?).

counsel : geSeaht (47) , lar (51. 6)

.

counselor: geiSTealitend (43. 6).

countenance: andwlita (53), an-

sien (61. 6), geslliS (61. &).

country: eard (43), effel (43.4. a),

land (47).

course: gang (43), stig (51. 6).

(first) course: Venung (51. 3).

cover over: oferST^cceaii (114),

oferwreon (I. 102).

cowardly: earg (58).

craftsman: wyrhta (63).

crag : torr (48).
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crawl : creopan (II. 108)

.

create: gescleppan (VI. 107),

scleppan (VI. lOT).

creation: fpymlS(u) (51), ge-

sceaft (51. &).

creator: scieppend (43. 6).

creature : gesceaft (61. 6), nieten
(47. 1).

creep: creopan (II. 103).

crop : lertS (61. 6).

cross: rod (51. 6).

crowd: heap (43).

crown: cynehelm (43).

cruel: waelgrim (57), ivselhreow

(58).

cruelty: wselhreownes (51. 5).

curse : awiergan (113).

curve: gebiegan (113).

custom: gewuna (53).

cutofi: foretynan (113).

Cyrene : Cyrenense.
(of) Cyrene: Cyrenisc (57).

D.

daily : dsegtaivsemllce.

damsel: fEemne (53), mSden
(47).

danger: frecnes (61. 5).

darkness: ffiestru (47).

daughter : dohtor (52. 2).

dawn: dagung (61. 3).

day: dseg (43. 2), fid (61. 1).

day by day : dsegh'wseinlice.

dead : dead (58), forfffaren

(62).

dear, adj. : leof (68).

dear, adv. : lufllce.

death : deaff (43).

decay : fornumen beon.
deceased: forSTfaren (62).

deceive: bestrican (I. 102).

deed: daed (51. 1), tyeorc (47).

deep, subst. : neowolnes (61. 6).

deep, adj.: deop (58).

defend: gescieldan (113).

defense: gebeopg (47), gescield-

nes (51. 5).

defer: slsecan (113).

deferential: forwandieude (61).

dejected: unrot (68).

delay, subst. : ^Icung (51. 3).

delay, vb. : slaeoan (113).

delight: gefea (53).

delightful: geseelig (57.3).

tdeliver: allesan (113).

demon : deofol (43)

.

deny: forwlernan (113).

depart: agau (141), forfffaran

(VI. 107), gevv^udan (113),

ge-witan (I. 102), tosceacan
(VI. 107).

departure : forfffor (51. 6).

deposit: al^cgean (115, note),

as^ttan (113).

depravity : unge3?TV£ernes (61. 6).

deprive: benEenian (113).

descend: astigan (I. 102).

desert: earnung (81. 3).

design: diht (47).

designate: gecySTan (113).

desire, subst.. willa (53).

desire, vb. : gewilnlan (118),

giernan (113), wlllan (131),

wilnian (118).

desolate: forniman (IV. 105).

despair: ormodnes (51. 5).

desperation: ormodnes (51. 5).

despise: receleaslan (118).

despoil: bereafian (118).

destitute: dselleas (68), unnyt

(57).

destitute one: ^vsedla (63).

destroy: ageotan (II. 103), for-

dUglan (118), fordon (142),

toslitan (I. 102).

device: searu (49).

devil: deofol (43), scucca (63).
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devise: flndan (III. 104), ff^ncean

(114).

devoid: dselleas (58), unnyt
(67).

die : forffgeleoran (113).

(in) different ways : mislice.

difficult : unieffe (59).

difficult to number: earfoffrime

(59).

(with) difficulty: unease.
diffident: forwandiende (61).

dignity: ar (61. 6), weoriSmynt
(43), weorafsclpe (44. 1).

(worldly) dignity : woruldge-
Syngff (51. 6).

dike, subst.: die (43).

dike, vb. : dician (118).

dilate: brsBdan (113).

din: gebrec (47).

dining-room: bar (43).

direct, adj.: riht (58).

direct, vb.: a^ff^nnan (115. a),

geteecean (114), gewissian

(118), Iseran (113).

direction: htes (51. 6).

(in every) direction : gehn.
disciple: gingra (53).

discipline: ISTeodscipe (44. 1).

discover: geaxian (118), gesweot-
olian (118).

disease: adl (51. 6), untrymncs
(51. 5).

disengage: gesemetgian (118).

dismay : getSrean (113).

disorder: unstllnes (51. 5).

dispense: deelan (113).

disperse: todEelan (113).

display : aetiewan (113), gecyffan

(113).

displease: mislician (118).

dispute: geflit (47).

dissipate: ageotan (II. 103).

(from [to] a) distance: feorr.

distant : feorr (67)

.

distinguish: geweorffian (118).

distress: gewinn (47).

distribute: deelan (113).

ditch: dician (118).

divest: onglerwan (113), un-
scrydan (113).

divide: asyndrian (118), gedeel-

an (113), tod^Ian (113), to-

sceadan (R. 110), totw^man
(113).

divine: godcund (58).

divinity: godcundnes (81. 5).

do : awyrcean (114), don (140),

gedon (140), I^estan (113),

wyrcean (114).

doleful: sarlic (57).

dolphin : m^reswin (47).

dominion: geweald (47).

(have) dominion: ricslan (118).

(have) dominion over: gewleld-
an (113).

(previously) done : eergedon (62).

tdoom: deman (113).

doubt: tweonian (118).

down: adun(e).
dowry : morgengiefu (81. a).

draw: ateon (II. 103).

draw nigh : genealsecan (113).

dreadful: ^gesllc (57).

drink, sribst. : dr^nc (43).

drink, vb. : drinean (III. 104).

(give to) drink: sc^ncan (113).

drive away: afiersian (118), to-

drSfan (113).

dry land: drygnes (51. 5).

dryness : drygnes (51. 5).

dust: dust (47), lam (43).

dwell: eardian (118), gevvunian

(118), wunlan (118).

dwellers on earth: eorffwaran
(63).

dwelling: wic (47), wunung (51.

3).

dye: t^Ig(43).
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E.

each (one): selc (58), geli-wilc

(58).

earth: eorffe (63. 1).

(dwellers on) earth : eorSF-waran

(53).

earthly: eorSlic (57).

earthwork: eorafweall (43).

easily: eatSe (77).

(sea on the) east : eastsS (43

;

51. 6).

East Angles (East Anglia) : East-

^ngle (44. 4).

Easter: Easti-on (53).

eat: etan (V. 106).

edifice: sern (47).

educated: geleered (62).

effect, subst.: gemet (47).

effect, vb. : gefr^mman (115).

effort: geswinc (47).

(work with) effort : swincan (III.

104).

Egyptians: Egypta (54).

eight: eabta (78).

elephant: elp (43).

else: ?lles (71).

emhellishment : gl^ng (51. 6).

embrace: ymbclyppan (113).

emperor: casere (44. 1).

empty: idel (57. 3), eemtig (57.

3).

enclose: beclysan (113).

encounter : findan (III. 104) ,
ge-

metan (113).

end, subst. : ^nde (44) , ge^ndung
(51. 3), gemSre (48).

(come to an) end : ge^ndian (118).

end, vb. : ^ndian (118), ge^ndian

(118), gefyllan (113).

endow with life : geliffsestan

(113).

endure: arsefnian (118), ffolian

(118).

enemy: feond (46. 3), gewlnna
(53).

energy : -weorc (47)

.

English, subst.: Igngle (44. 4).

English, adj.: Ignglisc (57).

engross: bisgian (118).

(cause) enjoyment : lystan (113).

enormous: ormeete (59).

enrich : gegodian (118)

.

enter: ingan (141), ingangan(B.
110).

entertain: underfon (R. 110).

entirely: ijurh ealle.

entreat: halslan (118).

entreaty: ben (51. 6).

envelop: ymbs^llan (114).

envious : sefestfull (146), sefestig

(146).

(he) envious at : sefestian (118),

envoy: serendwreca (53).

envy: sefestian (118).

equal: gelica (58).

equinox: emniht (62).

escape, subst.: hsel (47).

escape, vb.: aetberstan (III. 104),

beswlcian (118).

estahlish: gestaSFelian (118).

(freehold) estate: bocland (47).

teternal: ece (69).

even : furffum.

(not) even: na.

evening: sefen (47. 7). [(51. 3).

evening twilight: iefenglomung

ever: Sfre.

(for) ever and ever: a a a, in

woruld worulde.

teverlasting: ece (59).

(in) every direction : gehn.

(gems of) every kind: gimcynn

(47).

every (one) : seghwa (88), aeg-

hwllc (58), sBlc (58), anra

gehwiie (58), e'all (68), ge-

hwllc (58).
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everything: leghwset (88).

evil, subst. : yfel (47).

evil, adj.: manfull (68. 2), yfel

(47. 6).

evil, adv. : yfele.

evince: gecyffan (113).

exalted: weorfflic (67).

example: bysen (51. 6).

exceedingly: swiiiril6e, ffearle.

except : bntan, nefne.

exercise : weorc (47)

.

exhale: fitabla-wan (R. 109).

exhibit: forffteon (II. 103), ge-

cyffan (113).

expand: brsedan (113).

expect: wenan (113).

expectation: -wen (61. 6).

expedition: fierd (51. 6).

expel: adrifan (1.102), aflieman

(113).

experience: ffoUan (118).

expose: ges-weotolian (118).

expound: ger^ccean (114).

extensive: vridglll (68. 2).

extent: -wldgilnes (61. 5).

externally: fitan. [(51.6).

extraction: byrd (81. 6), gebyrd
eye: cage (53. 2).

F.

face: andwIita(S3),bradne8(51.

5).

(in) fact : mid dsede.

fade: bl^can (113).

fail: ateorian (118), gesvrican

(I. 102).

fair: beorht (58), faeger (57. 3),

gesyndig (57. 3).

faith: geleafa (53).

fall: afeallan (R. 109), ahreosan
(II. 103), becuman (IV. 105),

feaUan (R. 109), gefeallan (R.

109), breosan (II. 103).

fall away: tohreosan (II. 103).

fall upon: onhreosan (II. 103),

standan (VI. 107).

fame: tir (43).

famine : hunger (43. 4. a),

far, adj. : feorr (58).

far, adv. : feorr.

farmer: ierS'ling (43).

father: feeder (43. 8).

fatigue: sw^ncan (113).

fatiguing: gewinnfullic (57).

favoring: gesyndig (67. 3).

fear: adrsedan (R. 110), ondrled-

an (R. 110).

feast: beorscipe (44. 1), gebeor-

scipe (44. 1).

feed: f^dan (113), gereordian
(118).

fell : fiellan (113).

fellow: gefera (53).

fellowship: geferrseden (51. 5).

female sex: -wifbad (48).

ferry : gef^rian (116).

fervent: hat (58).

fervently : Invpeardlice.

fetch: f?ccean (120).

few, plur. : feawe (58).

field: aecer (43).

field of corn : Ier9 (61. 6).

fierce: angrisUc (88), reffe (69),

wselgrim (87).

fifth: fifta (78).

fight: camplan (118), feohtan
(III. 104), gefeohtan (III.

104).

fill: gefyllan (113).

finally : set nlehstan.

find: aredian (118), findan (III.

104), gemetan (118).

find out: gewitan (126).

finish : fuUfr^mman (118. a), ge-

fyllan (113).

fire: ^r (47).

fire from heaven : heofonfyr (47).
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firmament: fsestnes (51. 5), flr-

mamentum (see p. 191, 1. 7),

rodor (43).

first, subst. : fruma (53).

first, adj. : forma (60), furffra

(60).

first, adv. : serest, fyrmest.
(at) first: Srest.

first course: tSennng (51. 3).

(In the) first place : merest.

fish: flsc (43).

(sort of) fish: fisccynn (47).

fisher(nian): flscere (44'. 1).

fishing: flscnoff (43).

fitting: gedafenlic (57).

fixed: faest (58).

fiee: fleon (11. 103).

fleet, subst.: sciph^re (44. 2).

fleet, adj.: swift (58).

flesh: fljesc (47).

flight: flyht (43).

(put to) flight: aflieman (113).

flood: flod (43), y9 (51. 6).

flow: flowan (R. 109).

fly: fleogan (II. 103).

foam: weallan (R. 109).

fodder: fodor (47).

foe: feond (46. 3).

folk: folc (47).

follow: fylgan (113).

food: set (47), blgleofa (63),

foda (53), hlSf (43), m^te

(44), wist (51. 6).

foot: fot (46).

(tread under) foot : fortredan (V.

106).

ior.prep. : for (168), to (166).

for, conj.: for-ffou(-Se).

(naval) force: sciph^re (44. 2).

foreign ; ^lUeodlg (57. 3), fir^mde

(59).

forest: holt (47), wudu (45),

wudubearu (43. 7).

forestall: forecuman (IV. 105).

for ever and ever: a a S, in

woruld w^orulde.

forfeit: forwyrcean (114).

forget: forgietan (V. 106).

former : sergedon (62), aerra

(60).

formerly : aer, geara, iu.

forsake : forljetan (R. 110)

.

forth: for».

for this reason : for-STain.

forthwith: arodlice, unasw^und-
enlice.

fortification: fsesten (47. 7).

fortify: getrymman (115. a),

forwardly : unforwandiendlice.

foul: fal (58).

four: feower (78).

four-footed: fifferfete (59).

fourth: feorSa (60).

fourteen: feow^ertiene (79).

free: freo (58, but num. phir.

frige).

freehold estate : bocland (47).

frequently : gelomlice, geneahhe,
oft.

friend: freond (46. 3).

frighten: afslran (113).

from: aet (166), of (166), fram
(166).

from (to) a distance : feorr.

from all sides: Sghwanan (75).

from among: fram (166).

from heaven : heofonlice.

from the north : norSFan.

from there : SFanan.

from the west : westan.

from which : Sanan.
fruit: ofet (47), waestm (43).

fruit-bearing: aeppelbaere (59).

(be) fruitful: weaxan (R. 109).

full, adj.: full (58).

full, adv. : full.

furnish : getimbran (116. b).

further: ma.
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G.

gain, subst. : gestreon (47).

gain, vb. : gesecean (114), tllian

(118).

game:' plega (53).

garden : ortgeard (43)

.

garment: gegierela (53), wted
(51. 6).

(purple) garment : paeU (43), pur-
pre (53. 1).

gate: geat (47. 4).

gather: ^egaderlan (118).

gathering together: gegaderung
(51. 3).

gem: gimm (43).

gems of every kind : gimcynn (47).

generation: cynren (47).

generosity : welwillendnes (51.

5).

generous: -welwillende (61).

gentle: aeSele (59).

ghost: gast (43).

gift: glefu (51. a), lac (47).

girl: m^den (47).

give: forgiefau (V. 106),gelnnian

(118), ges^llan (114), giefan

(V. 106), s^Uan (114).

give light to : aliehtan (113).

give out: ateorian (118).

give over: befsestan (113).

give (i.e. thanks) : ges^cgean

(123).

give to be : s^Uan (114).

give to drink: sc^ncan (113).

give up: aleetan (R. 110).

gladness: gefea (53).

(song of) gladness: blissesaug

(43).

gladsome : bliSe (59)

.

glass: glaes (47).

glide away: toglidan (I. 102).

glorify: geli?rian(116),wuldrian

(118).

glorious: beorht (58).

glory: msegenffrymin (48), mse-

geaffrymnes- (61. 5), ffrymm
(43), wuldor (47).

go : faran (VI. 107), feran (113),

gan (141), gangan (R. 109),

gew^ndan (113), gewitan (I.

102).

(let) go: forlEetan (R. 110).

go aboard: astigan (I. 102).

goad: gad (51. 6).

goat: gat (52).

God: God (43).

goddess: gyden (51. 5).

godhead: godcundnes (51.6).

gold: gold (47).

golden: gylden (57).

golden ornaments : gold&setwa
(61. a).

gold-leaf: goldleaf (47).

good: god (58).

goodness: swetiies (61. 6).

goods: aehta, (51. l),plur. of god
(47).

good things : god (47).

go out: fitgan (141), ntgangan
(R. 109).

go to pieces : toberstan (III.

104).

go up: Bpgan (141).

gospel: godspell (47).

gracious: arfaest (68).

gradually: styceemSluin (72).

grant: forgiefan (V. 106), ti»lan

(118).

grass: gsers (47).

great: .beah (88), insere (59),

inlcel (57. 3).

greatly : swiiffe, swifflice, ffearle.

green: grene (69).

greet: gretan (113).

grief: sarnes (51. 6).

grieve: ofiSFyncean (114).

grieve for: besorglan (118).
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grievous: biter (57. 3), h^fig (67.

3), sar (68).

groomsman: tacenbora (83).

ground: eorSe (53. 1).

grove : holt (47), wudubearu (43.

7).

grow: growan (R. 109), Tveaxan
(R. 109).

grow bright: gebierhtan (113).

grow over : agrowan (R. 109)

.

growtli: -wEestni (43).

grow up: agrowan (R. 109).

guest: cuma (53).

guidance : lar (51. 6), lattecwdom
(43).

guide: gewissian (118).

gymnasium : baeffst^de (44).

H.

hale: hal (58).

half: healf (58).

hall: heall (51. b).

hallow: gehalgian (118).

hammer: sl^cg (51. 6).

hand, subst.: hand (61. 3).

hand, i.e. side: healf (51. 6).

(nigh at) hand : neah.

happen: geliinpan (III. 104).

happy : eadig (57. 3).

hard: Strang (58).

harden: ahierdan (113).

hardly; unen'Se.

hardship: earfoSTnes (51. 5), ge-

winn (47).

harm, subst. : hienSr (51. b).

harm, vb. : dorian (116)..

harp, subst.: hearpe (S3. 1).

(play the) harp: hearplan (118).

harp, vb. : hearpian (118).

harp-string: hearpestr^ng (43).

harry: h^rgian (118).

harvest: hserfest (43).

hatchet: adesa (53).

have : habban (121).

have compassion : gemiltsian

(118).

have dominion : ricslan (118).

have dominion over: gewieldan

(113).

have not: nabban (121).

head: ealdormann (43), heafod

(47. 1).

headlong: dreorig (57. 3).

headstrong: dyrstig (57. 3).

(make) headway : framgan (141).

hear: gehieran (113).

heart: heorte (53. 1), mod (43).

heat: h^tu (51. a),

heathen: hsefSen (57. 3).

heaven: heofon (43. 4. d), heof-

one (53. 3), rodor (43).

(fire from) heaven: heofonfyr

(47).

(from) heaven: heofonlice.

(of) heaven: heofonlic (57).

heavenly: heofonlic (57).

heavenly body : tungol (47. 6).

height: heanes (51. 5).

hell: h^U (61. 6).

hell-torment: c-wlcsBsl (47).

help, subst.: fultum (43).

help, vb.: gefultumian (118).

hence : heonan.
herb: wyrt (61. 6).

here: her.

hereafter: heraefter.

high: heah (58. 1).

high-horn: aeffelboren (62).

high-deer: headeor (47).

highest point : heanes (51. 5).

hill: dun (51. 6).

hither: hider.

hitherto: giet.

hold: faestnung (51. 3).

hold': healdan (R. 109).

hole: Syrel (47.6).

holy : hallg (67. 3).
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home: etSel (43. 4. a), ham (T4).

honor, subst. : lot (43), weorS-
sclpe (44. 1).

(worldly) honor: woruldgeffyngaf
(51. 6).

honor, vb. : weorUian (118).

honorable: weorSflic (57),weorff-

fuU (58. 2).

honorably: -weorlSlice.

hook: aogel (43. 4. a), hoc (43).

hope, subst. : hyht (51. 6), tohopa
(58).

hope, vb. : gehyhtan (113).

horse: hors (47).

host: h^re (44. 2), weorod (47).

hot: hat (58).

hour: tid (51. 1).

house: hfis (47).

how: hfi.

(know) how: cunnan (130).

hued: gebleod (68).

human: m^nnlsc (57).

humble: eaSmod (58), earnilic

(57).

humility : eatSFn^odnes (51. 5)

.

hundred: hund (78).

(a) hundred (fold): hundteontig

(78).

hunger: hyngran (115. 6).

(an) hungered: hiingrig (67).

hungry : hungrig (57)

.

hurl: s^ndan (113).

husband: wev (43).

husbandman: iertSling (43).

I: ic (81).

idleness: idelnes (51. 5).

if: git (196. d).

ill-luck: ungelimp (47).

illness: untrymaes (51. 5).

illuminate: aliehtan (113), on-

liehtan (113).

illumination: liehting (51.3).

illustration: bysen (51. 6).

illustrious: aefSele (69).

image: an(d)Iicnes (51. 5).

imagine: -wenan (113).

Immediately : arodllce, hraedlice,

sona.

implement : faet (47. 4)

.

implore : Mddan (V. 106), halsian

(118).

in, adv. : In.

in, prep. : for (166), in (166, 172),

ofer (166, 172), on (166, 172),

aurh (172).

(know) in advance : fovwltan

(126).

in all : ealles (71)

.

in any way : eenige ffinga.

inasmuch (as):s'VFa . . . swa.
incense: abelgan (III. 104).

in common : gemSnellce.
incorporeal: lichapileas (58).

increase : geeacnian (118), weax-
an (R. 109).

indeed: la, mid diede, soSFIlce,

witodlice.

indicate: tacnian (118).

in different ways : mislice.

individual: synderlic (57).

indolence: idelnes (51).

meffable: unas^cgende (61).

in every direction : gehn._
in fact : mid deede.

infirmity: untrymnes (51. 5).

inflame; oneelan (113).

inhabit: onwunian (118).

inhale : ateon (II. 103).

inherit : geagnian (118), gesittan

(V. 106).

injure: dorian (116), wierdan
(113).

injury; hienflF (51. 6).

inn: giesthos (47).

innocent: unsc^STSFlg (57).
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inquire into : smean (118).

in return for: wi8( (166).

inside: inne.

institute: gesetennes (51.6).

instruction: lar (51. 6).

insult: hienan (113).

intact: gehSl (58).

intelligibly : andgietfullice.
inter: bebyrgan (113).

interpret: ger^ccean (114).

interpreter: -vrealbstod (43).

interrupt: totwEeman (113).

interval: faec (47), flerst (43).

in the first place : ^rest.

in the midst of: tomlddes (166).

in this land : ber on lande.
into: in (172), Into (166), on

(172).

in vain : bolunga.
investigation: smeaung (51. 3).

invigorate: geretan (113).

invigoration : strangung (51. 3).

invisible : ungesewenlic (57)

.

invite: gelaffian (118).

irksome: b^flg (57).

iron, subst. : isern (47).

iron, adj.: Isern (57).

is called : hatte.

island: igland (47).

ivory: elpes ban (47).

J.

Jesus: Hsilend (43. 6).

jet: gagates.

journey: feran (113).

jovial: bliffe (59).

joy, subst. : bliss (51. 6), dream
(43),gefea (53).

joy, 1)6. ; gebllssod -wesan.

(make) joyful: gebllssian (118).

-joyous: bliffe (59).

joyously: bliffe.

fjudge: deman (113).

judgment: dom (43).

jurisdiction: anweald (43).

just: efne.

just as: call swa, ealswa, swa-
swa.

K.

keep : gebealdan (R. 109), habb-
an (121), bealdan (R. 109).

keep secret: forswJgian (118).

keep silence: swigian (118).

kill: cw^llan(114),of8lean(VI.

107).

kind: cynn (47), Mw (47).

(gems of every) kind: gimcynn
(47).

(this) kind: ffylllc (57).

kind-hearted : -wellwillende (61).

kindness; arfsestnes (51. 5).

kind of animals : deorcynn (47).

kind of birds: fugolcynn (47).

kind of cattle: nietencynn (47).

kind of worms: wyrmcynn (47).

(various) kinds of: missenlic (57).

king : cyning (43), ealdor (43. 4).

kingdom: cynerice (48. 1), rice

(48. 1).

kiss: cyssan (113).

knee: cneo (47. 3).

know: cunnan (130),oncnawan
(R. 109), witan (126).

know how: cunnan (130).

know in advance : forwitan (126).

(make) known: cyffan (113).

know not: nytan (126).

li.

labor : gedeorf (47) ,
ge-winn (47).

laborious: gewinnfuUic (57).

lacking: wana (158).

lad: cnapa (53).

lady : bl^efdlge (63. 1).

lamentably : sarllce.
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lamentation: murcnung (51. &).

land: eorffe (68. 1), land (47).

(in this) land : her on lande.
(native) land: eSel (43. i. a).

language: spriec (61. 6).

large: micel (57. 3).

Lastingham : Ij^estlnga ea.

Latin: Boclaeden (57), liseden

(57).

law: gemet (47).

lay down: forlsetan (R. 110).

layman: ceorl (43).

lay waste: h^rgian (118).

lead, subst. : lead (47).

lead, vb.: leedan (113).

leader: ealdonnann (46).

(without a) leader: hlafordleas

(58).

learn : geaxian (118), geleornian

(118), gewitan (126), leornlan

(118), ongletan (V. 106).

learned man : lareow (48)

.

least: I^sta (53).

leave, subst. : leaf (51. 6).

(take) leave of: gretan (113).

leave, vb. : forlaetan (R. 110).

leave off: forlaetan (R. 110).

left : to lafe, winstre (59)

.

leisure: semetta (63).

(at) length : set niehstan.

less(er): ISssa (53).

lest: ffy-lses-ffe.

let : forlsetan (R. 110), Isetan (R.

110).

let go: forleetan (R. 110).

letter: gewrit (47).

let us : uton.

levin: Ueg (43).

lewdness: galnes (51. 5).

liberality : -welwlllendnes (51.

5).

library: bibllotheca.

lie: Ucgan (V. 106).

life: Uf (47), 8aw(o)l (51. 4).

(endow with) life : geliffsestan

(113).

(of) life: llfllc (57).

(worldly) life: woruldlif (47).

lift: arseran (113).

lift up: npah^bban (VL 107).

light, subst.: leoht (47), leoma
(53).

(give) light to: aliehtan (113).

light, vb.: onliehtan (113).

lighting: Uehting (51. 3^.

lightning: lieget (47. 7).

like, subst. : gelica (63).

like, adj.: gelic (68, 165).

(such) like: ffyllic (67).

like, vb.: lystan (113).

like, conj. : swa-swa.
likeness: gelicnes (51. 5).

likewise : eae, gelice, swllce,

BTFilce eac.

line: sfig (51. 6).

lineage: gebyrd (51. 6).

linen cloth: sciete (53. 1).

lion : leo.

list: lystan (113).

literature: boccrseft (43).

little: lytel (67. 3).

(a) little : hwon.
(but) little, adv. : lyt.

little by little : stycceinSlum

(72).

live, adj. : cucu {irreg.)

.

live, vb.: Ubban (128), wunian
(118).

living: cucu {irreg.'), c-wic (57).

lock: loc (47).

lodge : wician (118)

.

lofty: heallc (57), steap (68).

lofty cliff: heacUf (47).

long: lang (58), micel (57. 3).

(so) long as : aFa-hwile-ffe.

long-necked: langsweored (57).

long (time): lange.

(a) long time ago : gellyrn.
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look: beseon (V. 106), locian

(118).

look for: neoslan (118), vrenan
(113).

lord: dryhten (43. 4. c), weald-
end (43. 6).

(of tlie) lord : dryhtenlic (57)

.

lordly: dryhtenlic (57), vflanc

(58).

lordship: hiafordscipe (44. 1).

lose: forl%tan (R. 110), for-

leosan (II. 103).

loss: lyre (44).

loud: mlcel (67. 3).

love, subst. : lufe (53. 1), lufu

(51. a), slbb (51. 6).

love, vb.: lufian (118), geluflan

(118).

lovely: faeger (57. 3).

lover: lufiend (43. 6).

loving : arfsest (58) , luflendlic

(57).

loving-kindness : mildheortnes

(51. 5).

lovingly : -welwillendliee.

lovyly: earmlic (57), eaafinod

(68).

low-lying: nifferllc (67).

lust: galnes (51.5).

lyre: hearpe (53. 1).

M.

maiden: fieinne (53. 1), maeden

(47. 6).

maintain: gehealdan (R. 109),

healdan (R. 109).

majesty: maegen9rymm (43),

niaegenffrymnes (51. 5).

make: don (140), gedon (140),

geweorSan (III. 104), ge-

vvyrcean (114), wyrcean (114).

make alive: geliffaestan (113).

make headway : framgan (141).

make joyful: geblissian (118).

make known: cylSan (113).

maker: -wyrhta (53).

male sex: -werhad (43).

man: mann (46), manna (53),

wer (43).

(learned) man : lareo-w (48)

.

(young) man: cniht (43).

manifest: gesweotolian (118).

manifold: manigfeald (58).

mantle: sciccels (43), weefels

(43).

many: fela (154. a), manig (57).

mar: -wierdan (113).

marble: marmanstan (43).

marine: sselic (57).

marriage portion : morgengiefu
(51. a).

master: lareow (43), leof (48).

mate: gemaca ^53), gemseccea

(63).

material : antimber (47).

may: motan (137).

mean; n^mnan (115. 6).

meaning: andgiet (47).

(by any) means : eenige 9inga.

(by) means of: ffurh (172).

(by no) means : na.

meditation: smeaung (61. 3).

meed: med (51. 6).

(to) meet: togeanes (166).

melancboly : dreorig (57)

.

merchandise: hlaest (47).

merchant: mangere (44. 1).

mercy : mildheortnes f51. 5).

merit, subst. : earnung (51. 3).

merit, vb.: geearnlan (118).

merry: buafe (59).

metal: liv^cg (43).

middle: mid (57).

(in the) midst of : tomiddes (166).

might: miht (51. ft),

mighty: mihtig (57).

mind: gelffanc (47), mod (48).
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(be) mindful: gemunan (134).

mingle: gem^ngan (US),
minister to: 9enian (118).

ministration: ffenung (51. 3).

miserably : eannlice.

misfortune: gelimp (47).

mishap: ungelimp (47;.

misjudge: misS'j'nceaii (114).

modest: sceainfaest (68).

molest: gewsegan (113).

monastery: mynster (47).

monk: munuc (43).

moon : iiiona (53)

.

more, adj. : inara (53)

.

more, adv. : ma, swTSor.
(once) more: ^ft.

moreover : s^vilce eac.

morning: m^rgen (43), inorgen

(43).

mother: modor (52. 2).

mountain : dun (51. 6), itiunt (43).

mournfully : sarllce.

mourning : heof (43)

.

move: styrian (118).

(that) moves: styrieiidlic (57).

moving: styriendlic (57).

much, adj.: tela (154. a), micel

(57. 3).

much, adv. : swiffe.

(very) mucli : Searle.

multiply: gemanigfieldan (113).

multitude: unrTin (47).

music : sw^eg (43), swegcrseft

(43).

mussel: muscule.
must: sculaii (133).

my : min (58)

.

N.

naked: nacod (57).

name, subst. : nama (53).

name, ^6. : gen^mnan (115. 6).

narrate: ar^ccean (114).

narrative: ges^tnes (51. 5).

nation : cynn (47), folc (47),

msega (51. 6), ISeod (51. 6).

native land: etSel (43. 4. a),

naught: naht (89. 6).

naval force : seipli^re (44. 2).

near, adj. : neata (58).

near, adv. : neah.
near, ^»-ep. ; be (166).

nearly : niehst (cf. p. 139, 1. 10)

.

necessary: niedarearflic (57).

necessity: nied (51. 5).

neck: sweora (53).

need: nied (51. 5), ffearf (51. &).

needful: nied^irearflic (57).

needle: nSdl (51. 6).

needy (one): 9'earfa (53).

neither . . . nor : ne . . . ne.

never : jefre ne, naefre.

never-ceasing: siugSl (58).

nevertheless : hwseSre, swa-ffeah,

Seah-hwrseffre.

nigh: neah (58).

nigh at hand : neah.

night, subst.: niht (52).

night, adj. : nihtlic (57)

.

(by) night: nihtes (74).

no : na.

noble, subst. : ealdorman n (46)

.

noble, adj. : seSfele (59), rice (59).

noble birth: seafelborennes (51.

5).

noise: sweging (51. 3).

no one: neenig (57), nan (58).

nor: ne.

north: norS'dsel (43).

(from the) north : norffan.

northeasterly: eastnoraferne (59).

northern part : norSdSl (43).

northward: norff.

not: ne.

(have) not: nabban (121).

(know) not: nytan (126).

(will) not: nellau (139).
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not at all : na, nalses, nateshtvon.
not even : nS.

nothing: naht (89. b).

nourish : afedan (113), fedan
(113).

novel: seldcnS (58).

now: nO.

nowhere: naliweer.

nowhither: nahwlder.
numher: dsel (43), m^nigu (51.

a).

(difBcult to) number : earfofl^rime

(69).

numerous: fela (164. a).

O.
O : eala, la.

{oath: aff (43).

obedience: gehiersumnes (51. 6),

hiernes (61. 6).

obedient: gehiersum (67).

obey: gehiersumlan (118).

observe : gehealdan (E. 109),

healdan (B. 109).

obtain: begietan (V. 106), tilian

(118).

occupation: crseft (43).

(secular) occupation : -woruld-

craeft (43).

(worldly) occupation : -woruld-

bisgu (51. a).

occupied: geornfull (58. 2).

occupy: blsgian (118), geagnian
(118),ges?ttaii (113).

ocean : garsecg (48)

.

of: for (166), fram (166), of

(166).

of Gyrene: Cyrenlsc (67).

offend: bfiVyncean (114).

ofEer: beodan (II. 108).

of heaven: heofonlic (67).

of life: lifllc (57).

of old: iu.

often: geneahhe, oft.

of the lord: dryhtenUc (57).

of the sea: seelic (67).

of which : ffanaii.

of yore : geara.

of you : eower (81).

oil: %le (44).

old: eald (68).

(of) old: iu.

on: be (166), for (166), on (166,

172).

on all sides : legliwaiian.

on a sudden : fseringa, ungeryd-
elice.

once: sene (79).

(at) once : on an.

once more : ^ft.

one: an (79), man (89. e), sum
(57).

(towards) one another : betweon-
an bim.

oneness: annes (51. 5).

on the outside : Stan.

on top of: onuppan (166).

open, adj.: open (67).

open, vb.: geopenian (118), on-

tynan (113).

openly: ge'wi slice.

opposite, prep. ; ongean (166, 172).

oppress: hienan (113).

or: oSiSe.

orbit: ymbhwyrft (43).

order, subst. : hses (61. &).

order(s): raed (43).

order, vb. : ge^ndebyrdan (113).

ordinance: gesetennes (61. 6).

ore: ora (53).

organs: organa.

(golden) ornaments : goldfraetwa

(51. a),

other: offer (67. 3).

ought: sculan (133).

our: ore (59).

ours: nre (81).
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out: at.

out of • of (166).

out of the way : seldcnff (68).

outside : ate.

(on the) outside : ntau.

outside of: bfitan (166).

toven: ofen (43).

over : ofer (166, 172), geond (172).

overcome: oferswiiaran (113).

overthrow oferwlnnan (III. 104).

own: ggen (87. 3); self (86; c/.

p. 154, 1. 4).

P.

pacify: gestillan (113).

panther: pard.
parch: forbsernan (113).

part: dsel (43).

(northern) part: noriSAsel (43).

(southern) part: snS'dEel (43).

part asunder: todielaa (113).

pass away: forfffaran (VI. 107),

forSFgeleoran (113), tosceacan
(VI. 107).

pasture: laes (81. 6; irregular).

patrician: seSelboren (62).

tpay: aglefan (V. 106).

peace: slbb (81. 6).

pearl: meregreote (63).

penalty: wite (48).

penny: pining (43).

people : cynn (47) , folc (47), ateod

(81.6).

perceive; oncnaTvaii(R. 109), on-

gietan (V. 106).

perchance : wen is ffaet.

perform: awyrcean (114), forS-

teon (II. 103), gedoii (140),

gefr^minan (118. a), l^estan

(U3).
perhaps : -wen is ffaet.

peril: frecnes (81. 5), pUht (61.

6).

period: fsec (47), fierst (43).

perish : fornumen been, for-

weoraran (III. 104), to lore

weortFan.

permission : leaf (47).

permit : aliefan (113), liefan

(113).

pei-petrate: gefr^mman (115. a).

pertain : bellmpan (III. 104).

petition: ben (81. 6).

Pict: Piht (43).

(break in) pieces : tobrecan (IV.

106).

(go to) pieces: toberstan (III.

104).

piety: geornfulaes (61. 5).

pillage: hloierian (118).

pitier: gemiltslend (43. 6).

pity: geniiltsian (118).

place, subst.: st^de (44), stow
(51. 6).

(chief) place: ealdordom (43).

(in the first) place : Srest.

(public) place: street (81. 6).

place, vb. ; as^ttan (118), ges^tt-

an (113), geloglan (118), l^c-

gean (116, note), s^ttau (113).

plague: geweegan (113).

plain: anfeald (68).

plainly : gewisUce, sw^eotole,

sw^eotoUlce.

plan : diht (47).

play, subst.: plega (83).

play, vb.: geteon (II. 103), pleg-

ian (118).

play the harp: hearpian (118).

pleasant: wynsuin (67).

please: gecweman (113), lician

(118).

pleasing: gecweme (89).

pleasure: gefea (83).

plebeian: unseffele (59).

plectrum: Iiearpensegl (43).

pledge: gehatan (B. 110).
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plowman: ierffUng (43).

plowshare: sulhscear (43).

pluck up: niman (IV. 105).

plunder, subst. : reaflac (47)

.

plunder, vb. : hloffian (118)

.

ply: began (141), begangan (R.

109).

poetry: leoS (47).

(highest) point: heanes (51. 5).

point out: getEecean (114).

pomp: -wl^ncu (51. a).

,poor, subst. : Searfa (53).

poor, adj.: hean (58), ffearf-

endlic (57).

poor man: -wsedla (53).

(marriage) portion : morgengiefu
(51. a),

position: st^de (44).

possess : gesittan (V. 106), habb-
an (121).

possession: alht (51. 1).

postponement; ^Icung (51. 3).

pound: pund (47).

pour out: ageotan (HI. 103),

sc^ncan (113).

poverty: lermiaFu (51. a),

(reduce to) poverty : forierman

(118).

power : anweald (43), crseft (43),

msegen (47. 1), miht (51. 6).

powerful : rice (59) , strapg (58)

.

practise: began (141), begangan
(E. 109).

praise, subst. : lof (43)

.

praise, vb. : h^rian (116).

pray: gebiddan (V. 106).

prayer: ben (51. 6), gebed (47).

precious : deonvlerafe (69), deor-

wurlS (58).

precious stones : gimin (43).

preferable: leofra (60).

prepare: gegearclan (118), ge-

gearwian (118).

present, subst.: lac (47).

present, adj. : andweard (58),

geand-weard (58).

presumption: dyrstignes (51. 5).

prevent: forecuinan (IV. 105).

previously done : eergedon (62).

pride: modignes (51. 5), npa-
h^fednes (51. 5).

priest: msessepreost (43).

priestess: saeerd (51. 6).

primacy: ealdordom (43), eald-

orscipe (44. 1).

prince: ealdormann (46).

princess: cwen (51. 6).

prison: c-weartern (47).

private apartment : bar (48).

procuring: tilling (51. 3).

produce: ao^nuan (113), leedan

(113).

productive: berende (61).

profit, subst. : gestreon (47), ffearf

(51. 6).

profit, vb.: fr^mman (115. a),

profound: deoplic (57).

promise: behatan (R. 110), ge-

batan (R. 110).

property: plur. o/god (47).

prophet: witga (63)..

propitious: gesyndig (67. 3).

prospect : wen (51. 6).

prosperity: god (47).

prostrate: astr^ccean (114),

protect: gescieldan (113).

protection: gebeorg (47), ge-

scieldnes (51. 5).

proud: -wlanc (58).

prove: gecyffan (113).

provide: tillan (118).

providence: foresceawung (51.

3).

province: msegfS (61. 6), ffeod

(51. 6).

provision: est (51. 6).

provisions: -wist (61. 6).

psalm: sealm (43).
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public place: street (51. 6).

pull: teon (IL 103).

punishment: Tvite (48).

pupil: laeriugmeeden (47. 6).

pure ; clsene (59)

.

purple: godw^bb (47).

purple garment: paeU (43), purpre
(53. 1).

pursue : began (141), ehtan

(113)^
put: don (140), I^cgean (115,

note),

put away: aflerran (113).

put to flight: aflieman (113).

Q
quantity: dSl (43).

(southeast) quarter: eastsfiSTd^l

(43).

queen: cwen (51. 6).

queer: sellic (57).

quell: toweorpan (III. 104).

quickening: strangung (51. 3).

quickly: hwaetlice, hraBfe.

quiet, adj.: stille (59).

quiet,- u6. : gestillan (113).

quietness: stllnes (51. 5).

B.

radiance: leoma (53).

radiant: beorht (58), leoht (58).

rage: h-walSTerian (118).

raging: angrislic (57).

raiment: geglerela (53), reaf

(47), scrnd (47).

rain, subst. : regn (43).

rain, vb.i rlnan (113).

rampart: weall (43).

rampart of earth eorafweall (43).

rank: seffelborennes (51. 5).

rapine: reaflac (47).

rash : dyrstig (57. 3).

rather: ma, s-wiSor.

ravage: h^rgian (118).

reach: Sreecean (114), begietan
(V. 106).

reach forth: fon (R. 110).

read: ger^dan (113), rtedan

(113).

reading: becraedlng (51. 3).

read through: oferraedan (113).

(for this) reason : for-Uam.
receive: habban (121), oiifon

(R. 110), underfon (R. 110).

reception: onfangennes (51. 6).

reckoning- getael (47).

recognize: oncnawan (R. 109).

recompense: forgleldan(III.104).

recount: gemyngian (118).

red: read (58).

redden: areadian (118).

redeemer: allcsend (43. 6).

redness: rudu (51. a).

reduce to poverty : forierman
(113).

reflect: 3'^ncean (114).

refresh: geretan (113), gereord-

ian (118).

region: Seod (51. 6).

regular: regollic (57).

rejoice : blisslan (118), gebllssian

(118).

relate: ar^cccan (114), gemyng-
ian (118).

release: geeemetgian (118), on-

llesan (113).

remain: wunian (118).

remark: c'wide (44).

remarkable : sellic (57)

.

remedy: Ifficecraeft (43).

remember: gemunan (134), ge-

IS^ncean (114).

remove: aflerran (113).

rend: toslitan (I. 102).

render steadfast : gestaSeliau

(118).
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renew : edniwlan (118), ge-

edniwian (118).

renounce: wia^sacan (VI. 107).

renowned: ineere (59).

repast: gereord (47).

repose: ger^stan (113).

represent: forlSteon (II. 103).

request, subst. : wUla (63).

request, vb. : biddan (V. 106).

requite: forgieldan (III. 104).

rescue: hselu (51. 1).

reserve : gehealdan (R. 109),

healdan (E. 109).

rest: ger^stan (118), licgan (V.

108).

restless: unstille (59).

rest of: offer (57. 3).

restore: gestaffelian (118).

retainer: ffegn (43).

retinue: geferscipe (44. 1).

retreat: diegelnes (51. 5).

return: ^fthweorfan (III. 104),

geclerran (113), gew^ndan
(113), hweorfan (III. 104),

w^ndan (113).

(in) return for: wiff (166).

reveal : setie-wan (113).

reverence: arwierlSnes (51. 5),

eaSTmodnes (51. 5).

revolve: betyrnan (113), iernan
(III. 104), tyman (113).

reward: med (51. 6).

rib: ribb (47).

rich: -weUg (57).

riches: wela (63).

right: rlht (58), swiffra (60).

righteous: rihtwis (58).

righteousness : rlhtwisnes (51. 5).

ring: faring (43).

ripe: ripe (59).

rise: npastigan (I. 102).

rising: npgang (43),

risk: pUht (51. &).

river: ea (52).

road: stig (51. 6).

roebuck: rahdeor (47).

Roman: Romanise (57).

Romans : Romane.
roof: hrof (43), ffaece (53. 1).

rose: rose (53. 1).

rotation: -winding (61. 3).

row; rowan (R. 109).

rowing: rownes (51. 5).

royal: cynellc (57).

ruin: forierman (113).

rule, subst.: anweald (43), ge-

weald (47), hlafordscipe (44.

!)
(bear) rule: ncsian (118).

rule, vb. : gewieldan (113).

rule over: gieman (113).

ruler: wealdend (43. 6).

run: iernan (III. 104).

S.

sagacious: behygdig (57).

sail: segl (47).

sake: Sfing (47).

salt-spring: sealtseaff (43).

salute: gretan (113).

salvation: heelu (51. a).

same: ilea (60), self (58, 60).

sanguinary :- wselgriin (57).

Satan: scucca (63).

saucily : unforwandlendlice.
Savior: Heelend (43.6).

say : ar^ceean (114) , cwelffan (V.

106), geeweffan (V. 106), ge-

s^cgean (183), s^cgean (123).

scarlet; weolocread (58).

scorch: forbsernan (113).

Scots: ScottasX43).

sea: s^e (43; 51. b).

(of the) sea: sEelic (67).

sea-animal: seewiht (81. 6).

seal, subst. : insegel (47), seolli

(43. 2).
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seal, vh.: gelnseglian (118).

sea on the east: eastsEe (43; 51.

6).

sea on the west : westsae (43 ; 51.

6).

seashore: strand (43).

season: tid (51. 1).

seat: setl (47).

second: offer (57. 3).

(keep) secret: forswigian (118).

secular art: worulfloi-aeft (43).

secular occupation : woruldcraeft

(43).

secure: trum (67).

see: geseon (V. 106), sceawian
(118).

seed: ssed (47).

seedtime: seedtima (53).

seek: blddan (V. 106), ceosau
(II. 103), neoslan (118), secean

(114).

seek out: secean (114).

seem: geSyncean (114), ffyncean

(114).

seems : gesegen is, geffuht is.

seethe: -weallan (R. 109).

seize: gelsecceaii (114),geniman
(IV. 105), nimau (IV. 105).

select: geceosan (II. 103).

self: self (58, 60).

sell: ciepan (113), s^Uan (114).

send: as^ndan (113), ges^ndaii

(113), ons^ndan (113), s^ndaii

(113).

sense: andgiet (47).

separate, adj.. synderlic (57).

separate, vb.: asyndrian (118),

gedlelan (113), todeelau (113),

todon (140), tosceadan (K.

110).

serenity: smyltnes (51. 5).

serpent: niedre (nseddre) (53. 1).

serve : folgian (118), ffeniaii

(118).

service; ffenung (51. 3), SeoTv-

dom (43).

serving: Seo-w (58).

set: astsenan (113), gelogian

(118), ges^ttan (113), l^cgean

(115), s^ttan (113).

set down: s^ttan (113).

set out: liffan (I. 102).

settle: ges^ttan (113).

seven: seofon (79).

sevenfold: seofonfeald (58).

seventh: seofoffa (60).

seventy: bundseofontig (79).

sever: asyndrian (118).

severe: Strang (58).

sex: had (43).

(female) sex: wifhad (43).

(male) sex: werhad (43).

shall: sculan (133).

shame : sceamu (51. a).

sharp: scearpe.

shatter: tobrecan (IV. 105).

sheep: sceap (47).

sheet: sciete (53. 1).

shepherd: sceaphierde (44).

shift: aw^ndan (113).

shine: gebierhtan (118), suinan
(I. 102).

ship: scip (47).

shipwreck: foi-lidennes (51.' 5).

shipwrecked: forliden (62).

shoemaker: sceowyrhta (53).

shore: wearoff (43).

short: inedmicel(57), sceort (58).

show : cyffan (113), gecyffan

(113).

shower: regn (43).

shrewd: bebygdig (67).

shut up: beclysan (113).

sick: geuntruinod (62), untruin

(57).

side: bealf (51. 6).

(from all, on all) sides : eeghwan-
an.
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sign: getacnung (51. 3), tacen

(47).

signal: tacen (47).

signify: tacniaii (118).

silence: swige (53. 1).

(keep) silence: sivigian (118).

silent: stllle (59).

(be) silent: sTrigian (118).

silk: side (53. 1).

silver, subst. : seolfor (47)

.

silver, adj. : seolfren (57)

.

similarly : gelice.

simple: anfeald (58), unaeffele

(59). ,

sin: gesyngian (118).

since : swa, Sonne.
sinful: synfuU (58. 2).

sing: singan (III. 104).

(a) single: an (79).

sir: leof (43).

sit: gesittan (V. 106), sittan (V.

106).

sit around: ymbslttan (V. 106).

sixth: siexta (60).

si?e: wSstm (43).

skilful : gelalred (62)

.

skill: crseft (43).

skilled: gelJered (62).

sky: loft (47).

slaughter: -wael (47).

slay: fiellan (113), ofslean (VI.

107), ongeslean (VI. 107),

slean (VI. 107).

sledge: sl^cg (51. 6).

sleepless ; Srwacol (57)

.

slip away: toglidan (I. 102).

smaller: Isessa (60).

smile: smercian (118).

smite: beatan (R. 109), cnyssan

(115. a), geslean (VI. 107),

slean (VI. 107).

smithy : sini93?e (58. 1).

smooth : smylte (59)

.

society: geferrSden (51. 5).

sojourn: -wician (118).

soldier: c^inpa (53).

solicit (the hand of) : giernan

(113).

so long as : 9a-hwile-9e.

some (one): sum (57).

something: aht (89. 6), hwset-

hwega (89. 6).

sometimes: hwlluni (72).

somewhat: hwoa.
son: beam (47), siinu (45).

song: sang (43).

song of gladness : blissesang

(43).

son-in-law: aafum (43).

soon, as soon : sona.

(as) soon as: siSTffan.

sore: sar (58).

sorrow: inurcnung (51. 61, sar

(47).

sorrowful: unrot (58).

sort: gemet (47).

(this) sort: swilc (58).

sort of fish: flsccynn (47).

sort of tree: treoweynn (47).

so that : to Son Saette.

soul: mod (43), saw(o)l (51.

4).

soulless: sa-wolleas (58).

south: saSdtel (43).

southeast quarter : eastsnSdSl

(43).

southern part: suffdsel (43).

southwestern: sniSwesterne (59).

space: fsBC (47), fierst (43).

spacious: brad (58), widgiU (58.

2).

spark: fyrspearca (53).

speak: cweffan (V. 106), ge-

cweffan (V. 106), s^cgean

(123), sprecan (V. 106).

speech: spriec (51. 6).

(with) speed: hrsedlice.
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spice: wjirtgemang (47), -wyrt-

gein^ngnes (51. 5).

spirit: gast (4»).

splendid: ni«ere (59).

splendor : wl^ncu (51. a), wuldor
(47. 6). .

spouse: gemseccea (53).

spread: brsedan (113), springan
(III. 104).

spring: l^nctentid (51. 1).

sprinkle: gestregdaa (III. 104).

squalid: horig (57. 3).

stable: faest (58).

stand: ai-sefnmn (118), stiindan

(VI. 107).

stand still : standan (VI. 107).

star: ateorra (53), tungol (47. (i).

starvation: hunger (43).

station : aefl^elborennes (51. 5) , ar

(51. 6).

stay: fsestniiDg (51. 3).

(render) steadfast: gestaffelian

(118).

still, adj.: stiUe (59).

(stand) still: standan (VI. 107).

still, vb.. gestillan (113).

still, adv. : giet.

still, conj. : hwaeUre.
stone, subst.: stan (43).

(precious) stone: gimm (43).

stone, adj.: stSiien (57).

storm: storm (43), winter (43.

5).

strand: strand (43), wearoS (43).

strange: seldcnljf (68), sellic (57).

stranger: cuma (53).

street: straet (51. 6).

strength ; maegen (47. 1 ), str^ngSu

(81. a).

strengthen: gestranglan (118).

strew: gestreowian (118).

strife: geflit (47).

strike: beatan (Ti. 109), geslean

(VI. 107), slean (VI. 107).

strike down : slean (VI. 107).

strip: beneeman (113), genacod-
ian (118), ongierwan (113).

strive: campian (118).

strong:. Strang (bS), truni (57).

struggle: campian (118), winnan
(III. 104).

study: lar (51. 6), leornung (61.

3).

subdue: oferwinnan (IK. 104).

subjoin: underlSledan (113).

submission: underaTeodnes (61.

5).

subside: gestillan (113).

substance: antiiuber (47).

such, adj.: swilc (68).

such, adv. : swa.
suchlike: Uyllic (67).

(on a) sudden : f^ringa, unge-
rydelice.

suddenly: fseringa, f^rlice, sam-
ninga, s^mninga, iingeryde-

lice.

suffer: gefaran (VI. 107).

suifice: genyhtsumian (118).

(be) sufficient for: genyhtsum-
ian (118).

suffuse: oferbreedan (113).

suggestion: bysen (51. 6).

suitable: gedafenlic (57), ge-
screpe (59).

sulphur: SAvefel (43. 4).

summer: sumer (43. 5).

summon: laffian (118).

sun: sunne (53. 1).

supplication: ben (51. 6).

supply: getimbrnn (115. 6).

support, subst. : fseStuung (51. 3),
fultum (43).

support, vb. : afedan (113), fedan
(113).

suppose: wenan (118).

supremacy : ealdordom (43),
ealdorsclpe (44. 1).
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surface: bosm (43), bradnes (51.

5).

surround: ymblion (R. 110),

yinbtrymman (115. a),

sustain: aberau (IV. 105), ge-
healdan (R. 109).

sustenance: andllfaii (51. 6),

bigleofa (53), feoihn^ru (51.

a).

swan: ielfete (53. 1), swan (43).

swarm: heap (43).

swear : gesw^rian (VI. 107),

sw^rlan (VI. 107).

sweet: swete (59).

sweetness: svretnes (51. 5).

swell: sariiidan (III. 104).

swift: swift (58).

swiftness: swlftnes (51. 5).

swim: sw^imiiian (III. 104).

swimming: sund (47).

swinge: gesw^^ngaii (113).

T.

table: beod (43).

tailor: seamere (44. 1).

tali:e: bringan (114), geniinan
(IV. 105), l^edan (113), ninian
(IV. 105).

take away : aetbregdan (III.

104).

take in: underfon (R. 110).

take leave of: gretaii (.113).

tale: spr^c (51. 6).

tapestry: rnwe (53. 1).

taught: gelEered (62).

teach: getsecean (114), Iseran

(113), tsecean (114).

teacher: lareow^ (43).

teaching: lar (51. b).

tear, subst. ; tear (43).

tears : wop (43).

tear, vb.: toslitan (I. 102).

teU: s^cgean (123).

temerity: dyrstignes (51.- 5).

tempest: hreobnes (51. 5).

temple : tempel (47. 6)

.

temptation : costnung (51. 3).

tenacious: fsesthafol (57).

terrible: ^eslic (5't).

terrify : afeeran (113)

.

than : ffonne.

thane : ffegn (43)

.

thank J SFanciaii (118). -

that: fSaet, arsette.

that moves : styriendllc (57)

.

then : eornostlice, Ufa, iSFonne.

thence : Sanan.
there: Sa, Saer.

(from) there : Siinan.

therefore : for-ffsm, for-lffon.

therein : ffaeroii.

the while that : ffa hwile ffe.

thine: Sin (58).

thing: Sing (47).

(good) things : plur. of god (47).

think: ff^nceaii (114), wenan
(113).

third: ffridda (60).

thirst: Syrstan (113).

thirsty: ffurstig (57).

thirty: iSiitig (79).

this kind : Syllic (57).

this sort: swilc (58).

thither: iiTider.

though: 'Seab, ffeali-ffe.

though . . yet: tSenh . . . tSenh

(202), aeali-ISe . . . hwaeffre,

fleati-ife . . . sw^a-ffeati.

thought: geffanc (47).

thousand: Sfisend (79).

three: 9rie (79).

throne: set! (47).

throng: heap (43).

through: geond (172), in (172),

ffurh (172).

throughout: geond (172), Surh
(172).
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throw: ges^ndan (113), s-vring-

an(?) (III. 104).

thrust: scnfan (II. 103).

thunderbolt: Heg (43).

thus : eornostllce, ff us.

thy: 9Tn (58).

tiger: tigris.

time: -faee (47), hwn (51. 6),

tid (51. 1), tiina (53).

(a long) time ago : gefyrn.

tin: tin (47).

to: aet (166), to (166).

ito-day: to-dseg.

together : setgsedere, samod,
samod aetgsedere, togsedere.

toil, subst. : gedeorf (47), ge-

swinc (47), gewinn (47).

toil, vb.: tvinnan (III. 104).

toilsome: gewinnfuUic (57).

to meet: togeanes (166).

too : to.

top: top(?) (43).

(on) top of: onuppan (166).

torment: gesw^ncan (113).

torture: -wite (48).

toss: ges^v^ngan (113).

touch: astyrian (118), gesecean

(114).

toward: bet'weon (166), ongean
(166, 172), wiff (166).

towards: togeanes (166).

towards one another : betw^eonan
him.

tower, subst. : torr (43) , wighBs
(47).

tower, vb.: hiifian (118).

trade: crseft (43).

train: \y^nian (116).

trained: gelsered (62).

trample upon : oftredan (V. 106).

transform : a\F^ndan (113).

translate: gew^ndan (113), w^nd-
an (113).

translation: aw^ndednes (51. 5).

translator: 'wealhstod (43).

transversely: ffwieres (71).

tread down : fortredan (V. 106),

oftredan (V. 106).

tread under foot: fortredan (V.

106).

treasure: goldhord (47).

tree : treo (47. 3).

(sort of) tree : treowcynn (47)

.

tremhle: forhtian (118).

tribe: cynn (47), msegS (51. 6).

trinity: 9rines (61. 5).

triumphant: sigefsest (58).

troop: feffa (53).

trouble: bisgu (51. a), sorg (51.

5).

true: soff (68).

truly : sSaFIlce, wltodlice.

trumpet: biema (63).

tnist, sm6sJ. . treownes (51; 5).

trust, vb. : gehyhtan (113).

truth: soUt (47), sofffsestnes (51.

5).

(clothed in a) tunic only: nacod
(S7).

turn: bew^ndan (113), cierran

(113), gecierran (113), ge-

w^ndan (113), hweorfan (III.

104), w^ndan (113).
,

turnback: cierran (113).

tusk: tusc (43).

twelve: tw^lf (79).

twenty: twentig (79).

(evening) twilight : ^efenglomuiig

(51. 3).

two: twegen (79).

Tyrian: Tyrisc (57).

U.

under: under (166).

understand: ongietan (V. 106),

understandan (VI. 107).

understanding: andgiet (47).
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uneduCBtted : uageleered^62).
unexpected: ungeTtrened (62).

uilfree: Seow (-88).

ungrateful : ungeSancfull (>S8. 2)

.

anhappiness : sarnes (61. 6),

murcnung (51. b).

unhesitatingly: eafSe.

unity: annes (61. &).

universal : gemsene (59)

.

unknown : uncSff (S8), unge-
cna-wen (62).

unlearned: ungelSretl (68).

unquiet: unstille (59).

unrighteous: unrlhtwis (58).

unrighteousness : unrihtwjsnes

(51. 5).

unruffled: smylte (59).

unspeakable': unas^cgeitde (61).

untaught: iiugelSered (62).

unthankful : -ungeSFancfuU (68.

2).

until, jjrep. ; off (178).

until, conj. : off-Saet.

unusual : ungewunellc (57).

unwearied : ungewerged (62)

.

up: Bp.

upon: ofer (166), on (166, 178),

onnppan (166).

upper: ufan^weaiFd (68), ^Bplic

(57).

uproar: gebrec (47).

use, subst.: nied (61. 5).

(be of) use: gena^shtBumian (118).

use,T?6. ; ndtian (118),gewunian

(118).

useful: behefe<69).

utensil: fset (47. 4).

v.

(in) vain : hSIniiga.

vairiegated : mlsUee geWeod.

various: mlslic (67).

variouBkinds of: misseaUc (67).

variously: misllce.

vassal: Segn (43).

vein: ora(?) (58).

venerable : Srwiei^e (69).

verily : so9F.

vernal: l^nctenllc (57).

verse: leoff (47).

version: ftw^dednes (51. 5).

very, adj. : self (58, 60).

very, adv. : swiSfi, Searle.

very much : STearle.

vex : gesw^ncan (113).

victorious: sigefsest (58).

victory: sige (44).

vigil: -waBccen (51. S).

vUe : ful (68).

vineyaTd: wingeard ,(43).

violence: reffnes (51. 6).

violent: reSe (59), Strang (68).

violently: JSearlice.

virgin : feemne (53. 1).

virginity : maegffhad (43).

virtue: insegeu,(47. 1).

visible: gesewenlic (57).

visit: geneoslan (118), gesecean

(114), secean (114), wician

(118).

visitant: cuma (63).

voice,: stefn (51. 6).

void: semtig (57), idel (67. 3).

W.

waft: gebringan (114).

wait: bidan (I. 102), gebidan

(I. 102).

wakeful: aBrwacol (57).

wall: weall (43).

wanting: wana (168).

war: -wig (47).

wares : hlaest (47)

.

warfare: flerdlng (51. 3).

war-house: wighSs (47).

was caUed : batte.
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waste: forniman (IV. 105).

(lay) waste: b^rgtan (118).

watch: soeavrian (118).

watch-tower: torr (43).

water: waeter (47. 1, 6).

(body of) water : wseterscipe (44.

!)•

wave : fS (51. 6).

waver: tvafian (118).

wax: -weax (47).

way: weg (43).

(in any) way : Eenige tSinga,.

(out of the) way: seldcuisr (58).

(in different) ways : lulslice.

weal: wela (53).

wealth: -wela (53).

wealthy : Tvelig (57).

weapon:, w^pen (47. 1).

wear out : geswigncan (113),

sw^ncan (113).

weary, adj. : werig (67).

weary, vb.: sw^ncan (113).

web-footed: flaxfete (59).

weep : wepan (R. 109)

.

weeping: heof (43), vrop (43).

weight: gewiht (47).

well, adj.: gesund (68).

well, adv. : geare, -wel.

well-beloved: leof (57).

welter: gewealc (47).

(from the) west : westan.

(sea on the) west: westsS (43;

51. 6).

whale: hran (43), hwael (43. 2).

what: hwaet (88; 89. c), bwilo

(58).

whatever: furSum.
what(so)eTer : swa-hwset-swa

(89. d).

wheel: hweol (47).

whelk: -vifeoloc.

when : h'tvonne, mid-afam-ffe,

inid-9y, mid-py-tSe, sUStSan,

sona, fSa, Sa-Sa, 9onne.

when . . . (then) : fSa . . tSa,

ffa-iSra . . . Sa, ffonne . . .

aronne (202).

whence : 'whanan, ffanan.

where: bweer, tSS., fSaer.

wherefore: forffon.

wherever: 9ider.

whether: liwse8fer.

whether ... or : 9e . . . ffe (202).

which: hwUc (68).

(by, from, of) which: ffanan.

whichever: s-wa-hwaeSer (67).

while, subst. : hwil (51. 6), tid

(51. 6).

(a) while: hwHum (72).

(the) while that : Sa hwile ffe

while, conj. : mid-Sy, mid-ffy-ffe,

lffa-hwUe-8'e.

whip: swingan(?) (III. 104).

whit: iviht (47).

}white: hwit (58).

whither: hwider.
who: hwa (88).

whole: gehal (58), hal (58).

why: for bvron, for hwy, to

hwoa.
wicked: manful! (58. 2), un-

cystig (57), yfel (57. 3).

wickedness : ungefftrSrnes (51.

5).

wide: wid (68).

wife: wif (47).

wild: wUd (58).

wild animal: wlldeor (47).

wild beast: -wildeor (47).

will, subst. : willa (53)

.

will, vb. : wlllan (139)

.

will not: nellan (139).

wind: -wind (43).

window: eagffyrel (47. 6).

wine: -win (47).

wings: fiSTru (47).

winsome : wynsum (57)

.

winsomely : -wynsumllce.
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winter, i.e. year, subst.: winter
(43. 6).

winter, adj. : winterllc (57)

.

wintry: wlnterlic (57).

wise: wis (58).

wish : willan (139), wyscan
(113).

with: on (166), mid (166), wiff

(166).

with difficulty : unease.
withdraw : setbregdan (III. 104).

within, adv. : inne.

within, prep. : blnnan (166), inn-

an (166), wiffinnan (172).

without: bntan (166).

with speed : hrsedlice.

withstand : wiffstandan (VI. 107).

woe: -wea (53).

wolf: wulf (43).

woman: wif (47).

wonder, subst. : wundor (47. 1).

wonder, vb. : -wundrian (118).

wonderful: -wundorlic (57).

wondrously : wundorlice.

wont: geviruna (53).

(be) wont: gewunlan (118).

woo: giernan (113).

wood: -wudu (45).

word: word (47).

work,s«6s{.; geweorc(47),weorc

(47).

work, vb.: gefr^minan (115. a),

wyrcean (114).

workman: w^yphta (53).

work with effort: svirincan (III.

104).

world : middangeard (43) , 'wor-

uld (51. 1, 3).

worldly dignity : woruldgeffyngV
(51. ft),

worldly honor: w^oruldgeffyngff

(51. 6).

worldly life: 'woruldlif (47).

worldly occupation : 'woruldbisga

(51. a),

worm: wyrm (43).

(kind of) worms : -wyrmcynn (47).

(become) worse: li^figian (118).

worthily: weorfflice.

writ: gew^rit (47).

write : awritan (1. 102), gewrltan
(I. 102).

writing: gewrlt (47).

wrongly: yfele.

Y.

year: gear (47).

yearly : gearlic (67).

yesterday : glestran-dseg (43).

yet, adv.: glet.

(as) yet: giet.

yet, conj. : h^vsetSre, nn, swa,
IBFa-hivseffre, 3eah.

yield: wyrcean (114).

(of) yore : geara.

(of) you: eoiver (81).

young: geong (68).

young man: cnilit (43).

your : eovrer (57. 3)

.

youth : cnilit (43), geoguS (61. 6).

Z.

zeal: geomfulnes (51. 5).

zealously: geornllce.
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Beowulf: An Anglo-Saxon Poem.

(Vol. I. of the Library oi Anglo-Saxon Poetry.)

Contains also the Eight at Finnsburh. With Text, Notes, and Glossary
on the basis of Heyne's fourth edition, edited, corrected, and enlarged
hy James A. Harrison, Professor of English and Modern Languages,
Washington and Lee University, and Robert Sharp, Professor of
Greek and English, Tulane University of Louisiana. Fourth Edition.
12mo. Cloth. xvi+ 361 pages. Mailing price, $1.25: Introduction,
i!;i.i2.

rriHIS edition is designed primarily for college classes. It has

been recommended by Professors Earle, Dowden and NicoU
to their classes at Oxford, Dublin and Glasgow.

F. A. Uarcli, Prof, ofAnglo-Sa'xon,
Lafayette College : The best there is

for class use.

Hiram Corson, Prof. Eng., Cornell

Univ. : Altogether the one best adapt-

ed to the wants of American students.

Gcedmon's Exodus and Daniel.

(Vol. II. of the Library of Anglo-Saxon Poetry.)

Edited -from Giein, with Notes and Glossary, by Theodore W. Hunt,
Professor of Rhetoric and English Language in Princeton College.

Third Edition, revised. 12mo. Cloth. 121 pages. Mailing Price, 65
cents ; Introduction, 60 cents. The Glossary has been much enlarged..

F. A. March, Lafayette College : It I American publish a neat and conven-

is a matter of honest pride to see an I ient edition of it.

Andreas : A Legend of St Andrew.

(Vol. III. of the Library of Anglo-Saxon Poetry.)

Edited, with Critical Notes, by W. M. Baskervill, Professor oT English
Language and Literature in the Vanderbllt University. Text and Notes,
viii + 78 pages. Paper. 25 cents. To be issued soon in Cloth, with
Glossary. See the Announcements.

T. W. Hunt, of Princeton Univer-

sity.: It is very neatly issued, and in

text and notes is highly satisfactory.

Uodem Language Notes (J. W,
Bright) : The editor's work bears

the stamp of great oare and industry.
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The Phonological /nuestigation of Old English.
Illustrated ty a series of 50 problems. By Albert S. Cook, Professor
of the English Language and Literature in Yale University. 12mo.
Paper. 26 pages. Pnce by maU, 22 cents ; for introduction, 20 cents.

Chaucer's Parlament of Foules.

A revised Text, with Literary and Grammatical Introduction, Notes

Zi^Jfl ^°^^d K^y,^i5-
LouKSBtiBY, Professor of English in th^Sheffield Scientific School of Yale University. 12mo. Cloth 111 naffeaPrice by mail, 55 cents ; for introduction, 50 cents.

^^

P. 3. ChUd, Prof, of English Liter- I so good a book that I am inclined to
ature in Harvard University : It is I slight even better poetry for it.

Cynewulf's Elene.

(J/ol. Vl. of the Library of Anglo-Saxon Poetry.)

Edited with Introduction, Latin Original, and Complete Glossary. By
Charles W. Kent, Professor of English in the University of Virginia
12mo. Cloth. vi + 149 pages. Mailing Price, 65 cents; Introduction,
60 cents.

rpHE introduction contains an account of the manuscript, author,

sources, theme of poem, etc., as well as a discussion of the

versification, particularly of rhyme. The text is accompanied by
the Latin original at the foot of each page. The notes are copious,

and the glossary is unusually full.

T. W. Hunt, Prof, of English,

Princeton University: In corrects

ness of text, in judicious explana-

tions by way of notes, and especially

in the critical and comprehensive

glossary. Dr. Kent has given us an
admirable piece of editorial work.

{.Sept. i, 1889.)

Elene; Judith; Athelstan, or the Fight at Bru-

nanburh ; and Byrhtnoth, or the Fightat Maldon : Anglo-Saxon Poems.

Translated by James M. Gaenett, M.A., LL.D., Professor of the English

Language and Literature in the University of Virginia; Translator of

Be6wulf. Square 12mo. Cloth, xvi + 70 pages. Mailing Price, f1.00;

Introduction, 90 cents.

rpHESE translations, made from the texts of Zupitza, Grein,

Sweet, Korner, and Grein-Wiilker, comprise about 2100 lines

of Old English poetry. They are line-for-line, and are accom-

panied by a brief introduction and occasional notes.

Albert S. Cook, Prof, of English,

Tale College ; These translations are

faithful and scholarly and will be of

great service to students of Old Eng-

lish poetry, and to all those who, for

any reason, are interested in the ear-

liest literary productions of the Eng-
lish race.
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Oarpenter's Anglo-Saxon Grammar and Reader.
By Stephen H. Carpenter, late Professor of Rhetoric and English
Literature in the University of Wisconsin. 12mo. Cloth. 218 pages.
Mailing price, 70 cents; for introduction, 60 cents.

Carpenter's English of the XIV. Century.
By Stephen H. Carpenter. 12mo. Cloth. 327 pages. Mailing price,

$1.00; for introduction, 90 cents.

TLLUSTRATED by Notes, Grammatical and Philological, on

Chaucer's Prologue and Knight's Tale, and so forming an excel-

lent introduction to that author.

Ueber Thomas Castelford's Chronik uon England.
Doctorate Thesis in German. By Professor M. L. Perrin of Boston
University. 8vo. Paper. 47 pages. By mail, 50 cents.

Beowulf, and The Flight at Finnsburh.
Translated by James M. Garnett, M.A., LL.D., Professor of the
English Language and Literature in the University of Virginia. With
Facsimile of the Unique Manuscript in the British Museum. Cotton.
Vitellius A XV. Third edition, revised. 12mo. Cloth, lii + 110 pages.
Mailing price, $1.10 ; for introduction, $1.00.

Francis A. March, Prof, of Com-
parative Philology, Lafayette Col-

lege : This is the best translation so
far in our language, and will do
honor to American scholarship.

J. Earle, Prof, of Anglo-Saxon in
the University of Oxford, Eng. : It is

a very complete piece of work, bring-
ing the whole subject up to the very
front line of its progress.

An Old English Grammar.
By Eduard Sievers, Ph.D., Professor of Germanic Philology in the
University of Tiibingen; translated and edited by Albert S. Cook,
Ph.D. (Jena), Professor of the English Language and Literature in Yale
University. Second edition, revised and enlarged. 12mo. Cloth. xx +
273 pages. Mailing price, $1.25; for introduction, $1.12.

TT is hoped that this version will be found not only to present in

English the most approved text-book on the subject, but to

present it in a form better adapted for the use of students, and in

some respects more in accord with the views of the best authorities.

F. J. Child, Prof, ofEng., Harvard
University : It is an absolutely mas-
terly book, as would be expected of

those who have made it.

C. F. Bichardson, Prof, of Eng.,
Dartmouth College : No more impor-
tant work is now accessible to the stu-
dent of the early English language.
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/\i First Booh in Old English.

Graamiar, Header, Notes, and Vocabulary. By Albert S. Cook,
Ph.D. (Jena), FrofessoT of the English Language and Literature in
Yale University. 12mo. xii + 314 pages. Mailing price, $1.60 ; for
introduction, f1.50.

T'HlS book is intended to be at once simple and scientific. It

contains an outline of grammar, selections for reading, notes,

and a vocabulary— in a single volume all that the beginner needs.

The notes consist of grammatical references and' brief explar

nations, and the vocabulary is wrought out with care. The

elementary, yet comprehensive, character of the book is a recom-

mendation to those who have found existing works on the subject

too difficult or too superficial.

F. H. Stoddart, Professor of Eng-
lish, University City of New York

:

The Grammar is fine as a model of

is certainly nothing nearly as good
in the field.

Arthur S, Napier, Professor of

English in Oicford University: It

will wen supply a much felt want.

compression.

A. Ii. Mayhew, Fellow of Wadham
College, Oxford University: There

The Inflections and Syntax of IVIglory's Hiforte

d'Arthur.

A Study in Kfteenth Century Literature. By Charles S. Baldwin,
Tutor in Rhetoric in Columbia College and Instructor in English Lit
erature at Barnard College. Sq. 12mo. Cloth, x + 156 pages. Mailing
price, $1.50; for introduction, $1.40.

T^HE Morte d'Arthur is the type of the transitional period be-

tween Chaucer and Shakspere, of the progress of middle

English toward modern English. In order to realize the full

meaning of this period in the development of the language, the

grammar presents, not only a complete account of inflections, but

more especially an analysis of all main points of Syntax.

/Elfred the Great's Legal Code.

Edited, with an Introduction, by Milton H. Turk, Ph.D., Professor
of English, Hobart College. 8to. Flexible boards, viii + 147 pages.

Mailing price, $1.05 ; for introduction, $1.00.

rPHIS is the first edition of the code alone and complete, pro-

vided especially for the use of students of Anglo-Saxon

literature.
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